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BASES IN LEBANON, SYRIA 

planes 
planes en 

feir: Raids show Fatah 

terror doesn’t pay 
DDRESSES KNESSET TODAY 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
rime Minister Golda Meir said 
Jerusalem that yesterday's air 
s into Lebanon and Syria were 
2d at showing Fatah that Jew- 
blood cannot be spilt with im- 
t 
Sivessing a task force of the sections of the report, it was 

‘achi Women's tion of 
rica at her. office, Mrs. Meir 

the perpetrators of the Sa- 
. hijack and the Munich and 
massacres all trained in Le- 

m and Syrie. “That's where 
plan how to kill Israelis and 

3,” she said. “That's where the cl 
r bombs are prepared.” 
at the Fatah know that not 
we are en by their 

s. Let them know they have 
sthing to worry about them- 
15." she added. 
rs. Meir will make a statement 
hea Knesset at four o'clock this 
moon, when the House. con: error... 

EHICLE DEPOT DESTROYED 
RUT (UPI). —~ Israeli planes 
g in from the Mediterranean 
‘ed and rocketed four terrorist 
s In Lebanon and another in 
2 yesterday, totally destroying. 
terrorist vehicle depot. 
e Israeli jeta made pinpoint 
‘ks on two terrorist bases in 
2 Lebanon The beses sbould 
been evacuated under a recent 

rist-Lebanese army agreement, 
were still belng used by dissi- 
elements of the Fatah. A mili- 
communique said two houses 
destroyed and another two 

pursue the Οἱ 
terror without ee She is ex- 
pected to mention after- 
noon’s air attacks to Mlustrate the 
policy of combining offensive and 

ced that two civilians were 
3, 16 were wounded and two 
‘missing following the attacks. 

‘PI correspondent David Zenian 
tted from the oon: a ae ae 
1 garage, about yards 
vats square, was apperentiy. added that the rebels, led by ous 

full of fedayeen vehi Out- Arafat's 
now there are badly damaged 
, ap ambulance and a water 
« Inside is the wreckage of 
aps 12 to 15 other vehicles, 
hed completely. 
Damascus, & military spolces- 

Meanwhile, the Fatah announced 
that Abu Kayed had been expalled 

from the Fateh and detained. 

he Winter Look of ATA 
: Worth a Second Look. 

SEE PAGE 7 

defensive aaa in _ acdemrld gtressed, 

the alley, Security forces closed the area 

_ By HIBSH GOODMAN, Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
afternoon simultancously rer yesterday 

tions — four in Lebanon and one in Syria. All 
returned safely to base. ‘The action lasted half an honr, and the 

countered no opposition. 
as 60 kms. from the bordar, include 
of Bakifa in Fatahiand; a cane The new Chief 

to Syria, 
lahaleb on 

thought that the terrorist boat sunk. 
by the Israeli navy on September 
T started out from there. It was 
also learned that terrorists are 
given special maritime training at 

᾿ the base. 

The base is Oullt around an arti- 
ficial Inke running off a natural bay 
which served a3 an anchoring place 
for zeverel motor boats of different 
types used by the terrorists. 7 

The garage bombed near Sidon — 
some 50 kms. south of Beirut — was 
the central repair point for Fatah 
vehicles in southern Lebanon. It is 
known that at the time of the at- 
tack there were dozens of men and 
machineg on the site. 

One of the targest bases hit yes- 
terday was in Syria, two kilometres 
‘east of Mazyef (between Hama and 
Banyas) and 170 kms, north of Da- 
maseus, which served as a training 
camp for new Fatah recruits and for 
giving ‘advanced courses in sabotage. 
The camp consists of 10 butidings 
and tents. 

: TWO BASES 
The two bases bombed in Fatah- 

yand contained dozens of terrorists. 
The one near Bakifa has two houses 
which served as headquarters, plus 
tents and dugouts. The camp near 
Dir-el-Ashayer ‘housed the H.Q. of 
® regular Fatah unit. 

‘This is one of the few times that 
Israel bas hit at terrorist concen- 

on bases'in southern Lebanon, and 
from rebufkiing their infrastructure, 
which was destroyed to a large de- 
gree in- the two Israeli operations 
against dozens of terrorist strong- 
holds lest month. 

“We intend to keep them on the 
defensive,” ‘oDe_ source said last 
night. 

Grenade wounds 
Gaza woman, 54 
GAZA. — A bandgrenade thrown at 
an Israeli civittan vehicle wounded 
a 54-year-old local Arab woman in 
Gaza’s main street yesterday. 

The incklent occurred about 11.30 
a.m, opposite Gaza’s central market, 
Zahara ΔῈ el-Jtar was slightly 
wounded in the leg. 

The grenade thrower fled into an 

for ‘a Shont time, but no arrests were 
made. 
This was the third incident in the 

Jast three days in Gaza. {(Itim) 

Oakland wins ‘second 
CINCINNATI (AP). —- Pitcher Jim 
Hunter drove in a run with a clutch 
base hit and then got last-out relief 

yesterday 

in baseball's 1972 World Series. 
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Develop Israel 
with 

israel Bonds 

Rabbi Shlomo Goren, right, and Rabbi Ovadia 
rausalem yesterday. 

Rabbis, 
Yosef, before the vote at Hechal Shlomo m Je 
Eabbi Goren is reciting Psalms. 

Jerasalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Mgyptian President Anwar Sadat, 
in one of the toughest speeches he 

has delivered this year, told his 

mation yesterday to be on the alert 

and prepare for the battle with Is- 

rael. 

Speaking before the National As- 
sembly, in the presence of Egypt’s 
top political, military and communal 
leaderships, Sedat said there was 
nothing facing Egypt “but sweat, 
‘blood and hope.’ 

Be ala he mal ocala Gla 
tempts atmed at settling the Middle 
East conflict polftically. ‘We have 
tried and tried. We have knocked 
on: every, door and we have listened 

To a Yond ovation, Sadat said he 
would not surrender to “an 
peace.” 1 say it loud, we shall not 
surrender one inch of : there 
will be no with Israel.” 

ite hig tough words, no dras- 
tic moves were expected. In fact, 
Sadat indicated he would be con- 

would initiate contacts with: Yugo- 
slav President Tito and Indian 
Prime Minister Gandhi, 

‘Change’ after 

to the Rabbinate elections. 
In ἃ public statement, Religious 

Affairs Minister Zerah Warkaftig 
said: “Difficult problems await so- 
laHon. We hope that Rabbis Yosef 
and Goren will enhance the presi 
of the Chief Rebbinate and endear 
the Tora to the nation.” 

Labour party Secretary-General 
“Aharon Yadlin said his party now 
expected changes from the Rab- 
binate and trusted that a solution 
‘wil be forthcoming, enabling a Ca- 
binet crisis to be avoided 
Independent Liberel Chairman 

and Tourism Minister Moshe Kol 
said, “I know Rabbi Goren to be 
& courageous man.” He said he 
would lke to hope the new rabbis 
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Arab visitors 
leave Israel 

figures 
some 152,000 Arabs, both from 
Soe eT ae comeries Gnd over: 

Sudan-USSR envoys 
KHARTOUM (Reuter). — The Khar- 
toum daily newspaper “Al Sahafa” 
said yesterday Sudan will 
exchange ambassadors with Moscow. 
Sudan withdrew its envoy in July 
1971 after a Communist led coup 

_ in Khartoum was foiled. 

Rabbis vote? 
would have a different approach to 
things. With that Mr. Kol said his 
party had no intention of delaying 
the Hausner bill. “It does not hinge 
on the rabbinate elections,” he said. 
Mapam Political Secretary Naf- 

tali Feder said his party favoured 
separation of religion and state, and 
he saw no solution, as a result of 
the elections, for those Jews pro- 

tige hibited from marriage by halacha. 
His perty was in favour of civil 
mrearriage but they were ready to . 
wait to see how things developed. 
It all depended on when the Knes- 
set would be asked to vote on the 
Hansner bill. 

Other party sources held out 
hopes mot only from the two new 
rabbis but from the composition of 
the new Chief Rabbinate Council 

(Continued page 2, col. 2) 

elected as 

Chief Rabbis 
By DAVID LANDAND, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel are by new Chief Rabbis: Shlomo Goren, 56, and Ovadia 
Yosef, 51. ΤᾺ 
terday, Rabbi Goren defeated 

the election at Hechal Shlomo im Jerusalem ἔμ 
As ex bkenazi incumbent Rabbi 

zeae. Unterman, by 89 votes to 57, and Rabbi Yosef beat 
Yitzhak Nissim, by 81 votes to 68. 

Sephardi 
Rabbis Goren and 

Yount have been serving as Chief Rabbis of Tel Aviv until now. 
They will now probably be instal- 

led during Hannuka -—- in seven 
weeks time. 

Rabbi Goren's victory was ex- 
pected — the Labour Party and 
the National Religious Party were 
solidly behind him and he had some 
rabbinical support too, Rabbi Yo- 
sef's victory came as a surprise 
to many, ‘though he himself and 
his supporters were confident of 
victory throughout their short cam- 
paign. (Rabbl Yosef announced his 
candidacy only two weeks before 
polling day). 

When news of the results came 
through shortly before three o'clock, 
Rabbi Goren went to the Mount of 
Olives to pray at his father’s grave, 
while Rabbi Yosef went to pray 
at the Western Wall, accompanied 
by a crowd of singing and dancing 
followers. 

The day began officially at 11 
am, when Election Committee 
chairman Mordechai Surkiss M.K. 
welcomed the delegates at Hechal 
Shlomo. Before this, however, the 
Algnment members of the Elec- 
toral College — some 35 mayors 
and heads of local authorities — 
had met together for a final con- 
Sultation. Mr. Pinhas Bylon, Mayor 
of Holon, reminded his Alignment 
colleagues that the Labour Party 
had an understanding with Rabbis 
Goren and Nissim and it was 
therefore incumbent on all of them 
to vote for these two rabbis. 

Mr. Y. Ben-Zvi of Ofakim wanted 
to know why the Rabbi of the His- 
tadrut, Menahem Hacohen, was not 
a member of the Electoral College 
nor a nominee for the Chief Rab- 
binate Council. Rabbi Hacohen ex- 
plained that the Minister for Rell- 
gious Affairs, Dr. Warhaftig. had 
objected to his inclusion in the lists, 
and the Labour Party Ministers had 
ceded the point to him for fear of 
upsetting the whole election. Rabbi 
Hacohen then launched into a ca- 
talogue of the Rabbi Goren’s quali- 
tles, enjoining all present to give 
bim their support, He also men- 
Honed, but only perfunctorily, Rab- 
bi Nissim, 
The Mayor of Beersheba, Mr. 

Hliahu Nawi, then rose to voice Rab- 
bl Nissim’s praises, but there were 
several Gnterruptions, amd it was 
obvious that some Labour men pre- 
ferred Rabbi Yoset. 

Participants at the Labour caucus 
meeting came away with the feeling 

Dayan, Elazar 
review security 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Defence Minister Moshe 
and Chief of Staff R/A David Hla- 
zar gave the Cabinet a review of 
meomnty affairs at yesterday's weekly 

**Omnoial sources declined to spe- 
cify what topics were covered in 
the surveys, or whether Cabinet 
Ministers present put questions to 
the two speakers. 

that the Party's support for Rabbi 
Goren was harder than for Rabbi 
Nissim, and observers believe that 
some — though not many — Labaur 
men defected to Rabbi Yosef. 

Back at Hechal Shlomo, Rabbis 
Goren and Nissim arrived together 
at 11 am. in Rabbi Nissim's car. 
Several youths at the entrance exs- 
corted them in singing “Lift up your 
heads, O gates, that the King of 
Glory may come tn" (Psalms), while 
Ὁ few others booed, They entered the 
hall together, to light applause from 
the public gallery. 

Rabbi Unterman, who entered 
next, alsa received polite handclaps, 
But the toudest and longest applause 
was reserved for Rabbi Yosef, who 
entered last. The four candidates 
shook hands, but did not speak to- 

Chief Rabbi-elect Goren to set 
up ἃ court on the “mamzerim’ 

Page 2 

gether. Rabbis Goren and Yosef re- 
cited Psalms, while Rabbis Unter- 
mran and Nissim sat erect, looking 
Straight ahead. 

Mr. Surkiss opened the proceed- 
ings by thanking God that the elec- 
tion day had finally come about, ἐπ 
spite of all the difficulties and ob- 
stacles which his committce had had 
to surmount on the way. He said 
that the Electoral College was re- 
presentative of all sections of Is- 
raeli society, and hoped that it 
would elect a Chief Rabbinate 
which would be "ἃ source of Nght” 
to the whole country and to the 
Diaspora — especially “to those 
Jews who are not even allowed to 
pray together on the High Holidays." 
Mr, Surkiss ‘praised the other mem- 
bers of the Committee for their de- 
voted work, and its secretary, Mr. 
Yitzhak Strassverg, for his “tireless 
efforts.” He then read out a chapter 
of Psalms. 

Dr. Warhaftig greeted the Blec- 
toral College in the name of the 
Government and wished them suc- 
cess in thelr deliberations. 
The-next task was to elect an 

Election Supervisory Committee. 
Behind-the-scenes contacts had al- 

(Contloued page 2, cal. 3) 

Rabbinate Council 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In the voting for the Chief Rab- 
binate Council, the candidates put 
= by Rabbis Goren and Nissim were 

lected, and those recommended by 
Rabbis Unterman and ‘Yosef de- 
seated The new Councl members 

*Rabbl Shlomo Yosef Zevin of Je- 
‘ rusalem (who served on the pre- 
vious counct! and was recommended 

Dayan by both Rabbis Goren and Unter- 
man); Rabbi Menahem Ushpizai of 
Ramet Gan; Rabbi Katriel Tehursh; 
Rabbl Evahu Katz of Beersheba; 
Rabbi Eliezer Shapira of Jerusalem; 
Rabbi Rafael Zaban of Netivot; Rab- 
bi Binyamin Aviad of Shafir; Rabbi 
Haim David Halevi of Rishon Le- 
zion; Rabbi Yosef Sharvit; Rabbi 
Yosef Kapah of Jerusalem. 
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Babbi Ovadia, Yosef’a supporters 
Western Wall be 
Sephardi Chief = temo, 

and dance sround him at the 
his election as the new 

, Histadrut: 

_KUPAT HOLIM STRIKE © 

Will apply for | = 
| injunction against doctors - 

and the members of tha Central 

leave Israel 
League 

Rabbi Meir Kabane will not be able 
to leave the country. This follows 1 
.the decision yesterday of the Su- © 
preme Court to allow an - 
against the Tel Aviv District Court's _ 
decision permitting the rabbi to : 

“travel abroad. 

‘The Diatrict Court, to which the ~ 
rabbi appealed, Instructed the low- . 
er court to return his passport to . 
him — for one month — on σοπᾶ!- ᾿ a : ᾿ (Weiss photo) break --- which means they will not Aharon termed the doctors’ action ‘This 

a ΝῊ be available to.the public after the “one of the gravest crises in the Seen ee bara wae ἐὰ ἘΠΕ στιὰ 

ΠῚ - Yosef earlier *% 2% oh ey | i eg τᾶιρου 2. Ν ᾿ All Kupat Hlolim clinics will be it was ented for ἃ group Was yesterday by Justice 
= f ᾿ Ee eee Tarn ΟΝ ἀσσϑον νὰ a ee Haim Cohen. 

ed daty.. Wolim advises per- | to ignore their: own constitu- Attorne: ‘Gabri ΒΕ 
{| eare sons not requiring urgent treat- tibn.- and try to selze control of a aretah patore Justlee Cohn ‘thet 
a J : ment to postpone visiting the cii- public 4 πε Rabbi Kahane was κοὶν to con- 
# nics until the doctors return to. The ‘ward at Jerusa- tinue his J:D.C. activities abroad and 
3 work. lem’s Shaare Zedek Hoepital treated. that, as ‘a result, he might become 
᾿ς There was no contact: yesterday a jew hundred more patients than embrofled with the law and prevent- 

between the doctors — who are usual - because of the ed from returning to Israel in time 

B Socal and Personal : 

Ξ President Shazar 

τ ΣᾺ and Mr. Gershon Avner, direc- 

yesterday received “. 
State Comptroller Yitzhak Neben- — 

.tor of the Ombudsman's Office. Mr. ὁ | 
7 Avner presented Mr, Shazar with . ἢ 
. the Office's frst annual report. 

ἦν * 

Deputy Communications Minister 
Sheikh Jaber Muadi played host yes- 

, terday to a party of 100 Swiss postal 
~ workers at his home in Yerka, Ga- 
_ lilee, The postal workers are visit- 
-iog Israel under the auspices of the 
.Postal] Workers International Or- 

_ gapization for Culture and ‘Tourism. 
. 

Professor Emilio Segreand Edward 
Tellier, who are to receive honorary 
doctorates from Tel Aviv University 
tomorrow evening, Oct. 17, will ar- 
rive in Israel today. Also due today 

- 
A. Viennese culinary festival is be- 
ing held at the Dan Carmel Hotel, 

“Jause” 7 p.m. to 

Jacob Kornof Malben, Netanya, om 
October 3, 1972. Deeply mourned. 

. ἷ᾿ 

IN MEMORIAM 
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. Ashdod: Port. 
. strike continues 

supplying 
ships outside the break- 

water, but dt is guiding ships into 
‘and out of the port (which it refused 

rector-General of Kupat Holim — 

Arab fishermen fired 

following Jewish protest | 

agEFSRE split 
4 F 8 

wits! gree | ge | 
ἔξ i i ἢ B ξ 

᾿ gets off with 
IL1,000 fine | 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Dusiness- 
man Foca Hirsch was yesterday 
fined 111,000 by District Court 
Judge Hadassah Ben-Sto for refu- 

to auswer police interro; 
questions on foreign ‘currency 

man said. 

today (theré about a dozen) 

Koppel Tours ἡ 

company -together with his wife.and 
two children; was arraigned Friday 
om of income tax evasion, 
and released on ΤΠ 0,000 bond. 

direc- 

᾿ Tulkarm Mayor 
. protests Jewish 

Machpela Cave 
TULKARM. — Tulkarm Mayor Hil- 
‘my ‘anoun and his council have 
protested to the Judes-Samaria Mi- 
itary Governor over what they 
disturbances by groups οὗ Jews in 
febron’s “Machpela Cave (Tomb of 

presence at. 

the Patriarchs). 

. In a telegramme to the Governor, 
Tat-Aluf Rafael Vardi, the Tulkarm 
leadera say “any behaviour which 
dishonoura the holy place is an in- 

: to us ag Moslems.” They add 
a Jew- 

Jury 
that the idea of 

of 
be 
rights.” 
There 
tly cent 

Jewish settlers and the Military Gov- 
ernment over 
is 
fo 

of 

“The 50-year-old women who was 
Killed by a.car Saturday evening 

: Road near Givat 
Shapiro, north of Netanya, has been 

fave 

what ᾿ ᾿ 

enter Pray: 

‘Mai ‘kilted” © 
~~ by truck 

TEL AVIV. — Police here are 
looking for the hit-and-run driver 

a truck which ran over and 
Killed a 23-year-old man early yes- 
terday morning near the Paz petrol 

-. station on the Geha Road. The vic- 
‘tim'’s name was not released: i 
εὐ Byewitnesses to the accident seid 
the vehicle was a ‘cream-coloured 

and 

‘om the Coastal 

‘ish ‘synagogue in ἃ corner of the 
‘building (which ‘houses the tombs 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacab) would 

“yon of incitement 

for his trial, The rabbi's attorney 
countered that the tote oe mya seer 
in gparantees deposit on fF 
of bis cient would asaure ‘his return, 
and that “he. would be back thre 
days before his trial.” 

The State Attorney is now study- 
ing the Kahane file with a view to 
deciding whether or not to prosecute 
the rabbi and his associates for at- 
tempted arms smuggling. Mr. Bach 
received the file from the Tel Aviv 
Police on Friday. His decision is 
expected before the end of the week. 

Siah members 

on trial for 

incitement 
Four members of Siah (the Is- 

rael New Left) yesterday faced 
charges In a military court in Heb- 

against Govern- 
ment policy in the administered 
territories. Arye Arnon, 25, Michael 

τ, 21, Ruth Weinberg, 25, 
and Eltan Michaeli, 21, are ac- 
cused of having distributed leaflets 
inciting Arabs in the territories to 
rebel against the Israel Govern- 
ment. 
The accused, only one of whom 

had an attorney, requested that 
their case be heard by a three- - 
man bench, rather than before one - 
judge. Their request was granted. 
-Earlier, saveral people, including 

the wife of one of the accused, 
were stopped at a roadblock near 

vial: Kfar Htzton, when they attempted 8 ation of justice and human to go "το Hi mt eitneas' tha 

trial, They were told by a repre- 
been disturbances re- 

in the cave ‘between Hebron 

the settlers say 
of their rights 

(item) 

sentative of the Hebron Military 
Governor that the trial waa not 
public. (Itim) 

only first-class kasker restaurant ᾿ identified as Mina Kaplan of Re- 
hovot. Her sister, who was with 
ber at the ‘time of the accident, 
was unhurt ΄. (Ttim) 

yesterday, broke off at night, 
ἴον) 20 Rehov ‘David Marcus 

ELECTED RABBIS © CHIEF 
each ballot lip as it was passed. 

agreed along the dais to ‘Mr. Surkiss who 
books — he ‘tilt ‘had.several manu- 
scripts awaiting fina editing before 
publication — and to lecturing at 

sty ue nance 

4 8 5 Ξ Η 

οἰκῶ 
Ζ 

‘Thursday, Oct. 1918, 1972. Al read j 3 

friends ‘and associates will be wel- views.of “The School of Hillel.” appointed by unanimous vote, They slips for the Chief Rabbis were real the several yeshivot with which he . one mea 3 
come. (Communicated) It wes now hoped that a new line were Rabbi Simha Kaplan of Safad out in this way; the votes for the was associated 

ἢν ΠΕ “ : 

would be adopted after eight years (an.Unterman man), Rabbi ‘Yosef Council: were counted by the “super- Rabbi Nissim told newsmen that . AMERICAN MIZRACHI WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION ΗΝ 

ARRIVALS og ir repr Pgrmenrolno ΘΔ. ιραϑῦ Ἐπ εἶ ̓ούδετνορεῦ Ἰεῖοτι), 16. τοεροσιοᾶ ἐδ ροῦν or μὰ δα | cordially invites members and friends to attend the a 

Mr. a, Gebel MEX. conflict between the oe ad Me i Bylon, the “SIDR cofated tor which ALi Socket) ‘comeeanees’ bal what thay wore fl νον τς Φ gi 

Geese δῶν tour oe tne eS, Gy Chief Rabbis. {What was also com mayor, Who, Was, mental in said was a fine sxample in public Je which. is supporters interpreted as | 25th Anniversary Celebration: t 

lardéchal Ben-Ari. managing director composition of the new Chief Rab- | Mr. Surkiss then sternly warned found to be blavk. ora? | toon “beteayed” ‘br ro pT 3. of Kfar Batya, Ra’anana 2 
of ἋΣ AL from tals ΠΣ ΟἿ οἱ CT eaters gereengiedncelled mye ibrar that he would tolerate no canvassing It was obvious from early in the who. had. ed him their sup-|> . i Wednesday, October 18, $3.80 Σ, 
eee eas or α ὧν ἘΣ ΑἹ dropped such τεργεβεπιδανεβ of the ἐπ the hall --- and called for a.ten- count that Rabbi Goren would take port.: Rabbi. Nissim’ was | plainly: 3: ss tele ἡ i , at p.m. 3 

DEPARTURES circles as Rabbis Zolty minute break before the voting Be- the Ashkenaxi crown comfortably, upset, and shocked by bie defeat. | 2 Special Memorial Services at the Synagogue at 2 p.m. ξς 
‘Uriel Abramowiez, head of the Hista- and Goldschmidt ‘both of whom 9 to bea and the tension and excitement cén- Dr -Warhaftig, immediately the Arn 9 
a re Cnton” Department, at the recelved only 40 votes each. take from Mr. Surkies’ viewpoint. tred around the Sephardi title. As results were Known, telephoned the | eae - 

head of 8 six-man delegation of Labour Zt was noted by coalition circles Everyone immediately stood up and Rabbi Yosef passed the 75-vote vic- two loners to thank them for their : ᾿ 

a tour is τς terial, hase that some time back the ministers Bogen: meting. arowe,. one he; Sue tory Agure 8 rousing cheer went τ service as Chief Rabbis’ over -the Jerusalem YMCA. 

tri and y El Al). of Justice and Religious Affairs had over realy, obte 7 restore order from s followers in the ball —- past eight (Unterman) and 17 (Nis- tos Ἶ Rehov David Hamelech 
proposed that dayonim in the Sup- 09718 in the halk’ Coasting Oe tection Surkiss's angry, pro- sim) years. Sources close to the Min-|| . ἢ τ . PRESENTS 

Land sale approved = eme_Ravbinical Court should not nga. Particularly  neticeatie : ἄρξας ‘sald he intends to imove alt 
be also members of the Chief Rab- WO7"™"g2. | τ Pollsters analysing the results con- amendment’ to’ the Iaw to provide : : 

for Jerusalem hotel vinate counctt, so as to were Rabbi Nissim’s thras sons who cluded that Rabbi Goren received that ‘both Rabbis Unterman Lorenza σοὶ] Vil .] Ee 
Jerusalem Post Reporter the judicial and executive wings of ὑρῶνμε» δέά ἐσ vase empport forthe sold Support from the ay" tmem- Nissim become Honorary ‘ . ae an 

The Ministerial Economic Com- the Rabbinate. The election remults ‘ : : bers of the Electoral College — the of the Chief Rabhinate Counc —|}. - : eo ea) : ἘΣ 

mittee yesterday authorized the sale have incidentally brought "this father. ᾿ mayors, heads of locel councila and the title which the law as.it ῃσ ἢ ὃ. ᾿ - ἐπ 8. 016 womenevening . 
of 10.5 dunams of lacd in Sderot about because these two rabbis ae ta et ks ies bias a on een ν: religious cote ante ently, stande offers’ oxity to . Chief’ : Stories, Poems, Humour, Pathos 

to tne Capital Πρ κε πη asta , hall, not om the dais where the Rabbi Goren claimed later that he election. abhi Nissim ἐδ Whety “to : a8 play extracts, Sophistication 

The plot was sold to the Sderot ---- -- -- microphones were placed. This had won a majority vote from the  τεῦαϑε. the -title, ᾿ anes  . Wednesday, October 18, 8.30 p.m. 
Herai Hotel Company Ltd, and is THe TECHNION SENATE yester- proved another mistake, and added rabbis, but Rabbi Unterman matn- ‘The title would enable. the .two OY MGA. Auditorinm 

one of five tracts set aside for the day approved, with « large majority, to the general # of gentle he had. (The point is im- rabhis τὸ retain‘ their. official cars BSE Roe τσ has? 

Dufiding of hotels on the street. the choice of Aluf Amos Horev as Pendemontom | wale proveited Lider peg von rea 4 and, secretaries," and enable Rabbi : : ; 
‘Two others have already been sold. the next president of the Technion. Ma. Surkiss, sweating profusely and of honour to have pam lena a a ateders ented ea- 

an over- ment is his own.) -. JW : : - 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEL AVIV : ie Sis oa 8 aa ree a-Fnseew -᾿ 

was atiat>- - Wilh the election of the new Chel THE GERMAN EMBASSY = THE CULTURAL CENTRE 
The Faculty of Arts Department of Philosophy 

We share in the grief of 

Prof. BEN-AMI SCHARFSTEIN 

on the death of his 

im the fact that is expécted . that: ᾿ τ - 

alone would Mero zen and Habbt Yosef will continue to ἐς AARON ROSENFELD and SONS LTD. : 
this - ~ δ μὰ». Rabbis,’ 1 5 Os ἐν heen τὶ she i 

; Tess in évery detail sald. As it wat, the now generation Sea Ciiee matte CA. preceee | ‘GENERAL AGENTS OF ADBIATIOA IN ISEAEL : 
‘A memorial service for my dear unforgettable husband Rabbi Goren was the first to cast simply replaced the old. was set when ontgoing-Chief Rabbi ἢ ᾿ ΠΣ ἐλατὰς τον τύ ; 

; ἥ lig vote, with Rabbi Unterman fol- . After the poH ‘both Rabbi Unter- Isser! Yehuda Untermao’ served in |i: ἢ ANNOUNCES © te 
᾿ lowing and then Rabbi Yosef. (Rab- man and Rabbi Nissim wished their both capacities: from 1961 to 1964) |] - Ε : ἢ ela oe a 

KY bi Nissim was not a member of the successors well, Rabbi Unterman,’- The most-ifkely successor to Rab-}}: my εἰ Dai ea is r 

GECEL NOVIK MINS Electoral College.) All four candi. calm and -dignified, said -he had no Ὁ] Goren, as. the clty's Ashkenasi if that MLV. MESS APIA will be delayed 24 hours |= 
᾿ 7 dates then left the. regrets: he himself, and his famzily,'Chief Rabbi is Yedidya Wrenkéel.. id “will χὰ ον Set sn 

arenes ’ sgh 245 Se Soar Salot beeen ood hed been covowet το ies stoning: ated Preset ey, beweres, case || ee arrive in Haifa Port on .Wednesday, |: 

ma δε te oun vi oeeag ἘΦΟΙΒΟΩΥ ‘Ashikengxt Councll members sndone to pressure from ‘rabbis’ in’ Israel. dallia, now Antwerp’s ‘Chief Ftabti, October 18, 1972, af 700am, © . τ" : as 
Participants will meet δὲ 8 pm. at-the.  ς Cee ae ea eae cain’ fee eee -Motzkin's ‘Rabbi Mor |} 70 - --ς ἘΣ Δι πὶ ες te 

Novik interman four “observ. the ant ren, pamphlet published - candidates | for \ *Embarkation ᾿ vere “ἘΣ r 
et Goldenbers Pe were added to the four members of by his supporters’ until it. was Rabbi are Rabb! Heim: David Halevi “Embarkation of passengérs.at-5 p.m. . ἢ 

_ Bs. Alres-Santiago. the . Committee, and printed and distributed. ᾿. . Of Rishon Lezion' and Rabii. Moshe had Boel Gris Ashe τὰν 
thus eight pairs of eyes scrutinized Now, he would retum to his Abu-Hazeita, Ramile's Chief Rabbi. --- - — 

Rabbis, the posta of Tel Aviv'a two 
᾿ς THE HIRSCH LIBRARY 

‘will: be closed TOMORROW, 

τς  Suesday, October 17, 1972 
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EBAN TELLS CABINET: 
No signs of European 
Mid-East initiative 
Jerusalem Post Reporter © Market countries were aympatheti No signs of a Enropean inttative with Teraal’s requests, but could not the Middle Mast dispute are ap- yet commit themzelves to practical be Eben a ee amaten es protecting Israeli trade. οὐ its cones pens yester-~ test 88. to whether sympathy 

The Quai a’ » which had 
pale jlo one arrangement on Israeli exports will 
mmer that it planned to spear- 
ada ee in Western Burope 
" & Concerted volce on proposals Cabinet — in iis 60-minute survey * peace talks between Israel and 
> Arab states, haz decided to with TS. Secretary of State WilHam “bear, 
The Foreign Minister, wi 
med on Saturday night from the baggador, George Bush He learnt N. and Burope, drew. this infer- from these conversations that the se from his talks in New York U.S. Government was firmly behind 

in the campaign against the Soviet 
in bis meetings with Wz counter- ransom tax on college-trained emi- 

) Mr, Eban brought up the grants. 
yblem of Arab terror. He also 
ight to convince hig cor 
the need to: convince Εἰ πόστήντοτι 
Tope could not take the place of 
Σ Soviet Union in its support of 
cypt. ‘ 
Mr. Eban underlined Israel's re- 
est for consideration from the 

Cabinet meets 
on demands of 

ricultural (citrus) exports in par- . 
ular. Unt the Market finally de- 
led on a tree trade area, he gaid, bus ? Co-Ops 
interim arrangement should be 5 ‘sits Post ᾿ 

ide, ensuring that Israel's trade 

Set st τ 
Ex-Red Army dies grom the “Treasury bo ‘cover 

colonels ask aid = netw demands, in order to enable 
ee . further study, official sources sald 

ῃ leaving Russia "πος % weeny session 

‘The Cabluet took no decision on 

and 
L AVIV. — Two retired J of vinance presented the Cabinet i Lepr ἘΌΝ τε 

h Ovsistcher and Lt.-Colonel Ng- 80me 18 per cent for both co-ops, 
n Morlechovich Ushansky. They They disagreed, however, on ways 
ite that, after retiring in 1961 to compensate for the 18 per cant 
Dee nL tec ete Sanat Meee οὐ. ΜΟΥ ee 
‘bh, they applied for penmission to pensate Hgger an for 
to tract ‘The authorities re- fact that their standing deficits 

nded ‘by reducing them to the had increased 5811 further. 
ik of privates and stopping their The Treasury view was thet fares 
wions —- the only thing thair fa- should go up 10 per cent, the or- 
{es have to ive on, Both men nary subsidies should go up four 
ἃ medals for bravery during per cent, and the co-ops should 

of th 
Meanwhile, the annual conference higher costs. The Treasury did not 
the American Neuroscience As- address itself, as such, fo the great- 

jation, meeting last week in Hous- er losses claimed by the bus co- 

EX] 8 Transport Ministry view 
t the ransom tax on Soviet Jew- that fares should go up by the 

full 18 per cent, while the ordt- 

hree Nobel Prize-winners at the 
ferance —. Julius Axelrod, Man. - ἋΣ 
 Nurenberg 
i — drafted the resolutis ως Τὴ 8 Scand for Mat in ὁ pent to Academy ‘Present of ἔέδσας ἴω τὴν τά το τὴ 
sident is due to visit the U.S. 

.) 
he pasted resolution called the 
som tax “exorbitant,” “discri- 
iatory” and “oppressive.” (Iiim) 

MEIR: RANSOM 
ONLY ONE SIGN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Gaza puts off 
meeting on 

-Shati annexation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ‘rime Minister Golde Meir-said gaze, —. Yesterday’s scheduled terday the ransom tax is only meeting between the Gaza Municipal sign of the Russians’ campaign Coyneil and the Military Governor, dnst the three million Jews Ἦν- Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pundak, over the ee ica " ἫΝ former's refdsel to annex the cme ΒΒ ΔΒ we're living refugee i , ‘bas been postponed. Middle Ages,” she told a delega- The Jerusclem Poet learns that 1 of the Mizrachi Women’s Orga- that the Tequest for postponement 

ition of America, “This is 8. came from the Municipality. No 
Δ worked out in detail for how reason was given, nor was it imown keep miltons of Jewa in Russia yesterday when the meeting would constant fear.” be held. 

ἡ the Jews who wish to emiprate, had Tequested the Municipality to their families ag Well. If an annex the neighbor 

Kollek angered at slight 

to Mayor ‘of Bethlehem 
jy ABRAHAM RABINOVICH affair, The buses had been caxrying 

Jerusalem Post Reporter the visitors on a day-long tour 
‘that inctided a vistt to Masada. ayor Teddy Kollek last nfght can- ‘i Ἷ 

Δ a planned reception for 200 | About 50 surgeons did show'up at 
reong attending an international the reception — those who came in 
sreag tn Jerusalem after most of texis or private cars. After waiting 
n failed to show up at a recep- for an hour for the others to come, 
that was held for them Satur- the Mayor 
in Bethlehem by that city’s 

‘or and town council. 
1 a letter to Bethiehom Mayor 
4 Frelj, Mr. Kollek expressed 
apologies for “the jack of man- 
"and said he was. 
20 that would have been spent on 
Jerussiem reception to ba dis- 

uted among the poor of Beth- 
τὰ, amiss. 

SCOLIOSIS PARLEY _ Prof. Makin lest night condemned 
he surgeons, most of them from as “precipitous and ΠῚ advised” Ma- 

yor Koliek's ne ae bee 
reception whi Was ve 

©) organized by the Israel Sur- been held last night at the Israel 
1 Society, They were to have Museum. “He’s poking his noge into 
nded & reception that had been-matters that should not be hig con- 
aared for them late Saturday cern," he sald. Noting that the Is- 
tnogn_ at the Arab Women's 
3 in Bethlehem. On hand were 
1 notablus who had been espe- 
iy Invited by Mayor ΕἾΘ, as 
a3 surgeons from the local or 

saedic hosptial who had been in- 
-meaotal in arral the affair, 

ts believed to be the first time 
cception has been held on the 
tt Bank for delegates attending 
international congress held in 
ch ᾿ 

yr. Hollek toi The Fost Inst 
wt that the foreign surgeons had FIRST-AID KITS in_ industrial 
arrived because the drivers of planta will have to include 19 items, 

τ Egged buses carrying them in suficient quantities for the. oum- 
insisted Instead on taking them ber of employees, according to new 

-be shopping urea in Bethlehem. regulations issued by Labour pre 
drivers, be sald. receive a Kick- ter Yosef Almog!. The items 
ὁ on salea to tourists they bring. clude: sterile gauze pads, Acero 
Mayor sail be has asked the pressure bandages, 8. sheetand ker- 

istry of Tourism to Investigate chiefs, various pills and salves, eye 
responsibility of Egged In the drops end vaseline. 

vad, are participating in a con- 
15. op scolosts (curvature.of the 

anizer of the congress, he said 
the cancellation was “an insult to 
the surgeons of Israel.” 

The congress today begins three 
days of working sessions at the 
Van Leer Institute in Jerusalem. 

In Israel there are about iin 
ersons suffering from scolios 

which principally attacks girls at 
the age of 10. 

rael Surgical Society was the or- | 

Lod customs men 

back at work, 
dispute stands 

LOD AIRPORT. — Work resumed 
a8 usual in the Customs House here 
Yesterday, and all items received 
Tull processing. However, the- cus- 
toms men’s labour dispute has not 
Yet been settled, and they could go 
out on strike at the end of the 
week. 

- Yesterday's resumption of normal 
work ends the “sanctions” begun 
nine days ago by the customs 
workers — ignoring all letters and 
instructions from the Treasury au- 
thorities and to fle the 
usual reports to them. At that time 
customs men also threatened a full 
Strike if their demands were not 
met. 

The works committee applied to 
the Labour Ministry's Chief Labour 
Relations Officer for official recogni- 
tion of a labour dispute on October 
7, after which a two-week interval 
ds required before a strike can be 
legally declared — which would be 
October 21, 

The customs workers are demand- 
ing an extra-effort allowance of 
T4100 a month for every worker 
because of the “increased work load 
in recent years.” 

‘Meanwhile, customs inspectorg in’ 
the arrivals hall yesterday continued 
thelr work-to-rule sanctions — held 
daily between 2 and 8 p.m. —- fore- 
ing arriving passengers to wait in 
long queues as every item in their 
luggage was checked — very slowly. 
The told “Ttim” they 

would continue their sanctions until 
the end of the week If by that 
time their Samends are not ancepted, 
they might apply similar sanctions 
im the outgoing. passengers’ hail, 
they said, They are demanding over- 
time pay and other benefits already 
granted to income tax employees. 

THE WILD-WEST VELLAGE built 
east of Petah Tikva went into ope- 
ration yesterday with the begin- 
ning of filming of “Billy ‘Two-Hats,” 
starring Gregory Peck. 

BIBLE ESSAY CONTEST. — Président Shazar yesterday presented prizes to schoolchildren who took part in the Shazar Bible Prize easay competition for 14 to 18-year-old Beisan pupils, ata ceremony at new President's House. The subject of the essay this year, the second year of the competition, was ‘The River Jordan in the Torah and in Tradition.” The prize money was given anonymously by an English couple, who were present at the ceremony. The first 
prize went to Zehava Haltwil (above), and the secon 
shared by Eli Avitan, Rahel Abu, Haya Shenburg and Ziona Ruben. 

prize was 

(Photo Emka) 

Cholera precautions 
Jerusalem Fost Staff 

LOD AIRPORT. — The Health Min- 
istry has requested foreign airlines 
to instruct ‘their pilots to radio 
ahead any information about sick 
passengers aboard. The extra ore- 
caution is part of the stepped-up 
vigilance following an outbreak of 
cholera in Gyria,. the Ministry 
Spokesman said. . 

‘Checks have also been increased 
at the Allenby and Damya bridges. 
All persons entering Israel from 
Mkidle Eastern or African countries 

must carry valid cholera innocula- 
tion certificates. But there are no 
plans for mass immunization here, 
he added. 

Syria yesterday made anti-cholera 
vaccinations compulsory throughout 
the country, following five deaths 
from the disease out of a total of 
113 cases. 

Health Minister Mahmoud Sa'adah, 
making the announcement, said 
there was no cause for alarm and 
that in two provinces the disease 
had been contained. 

PAGE THREE 

ASHEROV MURDER CASE 

‘“Gunman’s’ confession 

admitted in evidence 
Jerusaiem Fest Reporter 

HAIFA. — The statements written 
by Lucien Leonte, incriminating 
himself and his friend Yosef Amiel 
as the killers of underworld figure 
Tian Asherov, were yesterday ruled 
admissible as evidence by the Dis- 
triet Court here. 

Leonte is charged with being the 
“hired gun” in the underworld re- 
venge slaying. Amiel Is to be tried 
separately. 

Leonte's attorney had charged in 
court last week thar the police 
forced the accused to write the 
statement by means of electric 
shock and other “torture.” 

The court, comprising Judges 
Emanuel Slonim, Avraham Fried- 
man and Luba Fortuna, handed 
down thelr ruling after Leonte had 
refused to repeat his confession un- 
der oath. Ν 

The court also held that the pro- 
Secution had proven “beyond a 
doubt” that the accused had written 
his statements of his own free will. 
Most damaging to Leonte’s alle- 
gation was the fact that he him- 
self had admitted to the magis- 
trate who remanded him that he 
was the one who shot Asherov, and 
that Yosef Amiel was with him, 

The rest of yesterday's court 
session was devoted to the reading 
of three statements Leonte had 
written for the police, and the 
screening of the video-taped re- 
enactment of the crime, with Leon- 
te playing the leading role. 
According to one of Leonte's 

statements, read by Chief Inspector 
Eliahu Lavee, he and Amiel had 
picked up the unsuspecting Asherov 
in Tel Aviv for a trip to Haifa on 
the pretext of looking at a res- 
taurant they might buy together. 
Qn the way, they bought cigarettes, 

ἃ Separate brand for each of the 
three. A detour off the highway, up 
to Belt Oren, apparently aroused 
Asherov's suspicion. He refused at 
first to get out of the car when 
ordered to by Amiel, who had to 
threaten him with an Uzi subma- 
chinegun. 
Leonte said he remained behind, as 

Amiel led Asherov away from the 
car. Then Amiel suddenly jumped 
aside shouting “d’fok" (hit him), 
and he, Leonte, fired ἃ burst at the 
man he scarcely Imew and against 
whom he sald he had no personal 
grudge. Amie] took the Uzi from 
Leonte, went back to the victim 
and pumped some more shots into 
him, “to make sure," the state- 
ment alleged. 

Leonte also told his interzogza- 
tors that he never received his pro- 
mised ¥L50,000 fee, nor Amiei's 
Plymouth car, which Amiel sold to 
another man after the murder. 

Policeman’s 
car set afire 

BEERSHEBA, -- A Jeep belonging 
to a Beersheba police officer was 
badly damaged by fire Friday night. 

Inspector David Baraki left his 
home in the Gimmel Quarter at 
2 am. to make a routine check at 
the police station and saw his Jeep 
going up in flames. He succeeded in 
putting out the fire with the help 
of neighbours; but the vehicle, in- 
cluding Its two-way radio, was bad- 
ly damaged. 
A police arson expert who 

checked the jeep determined that 
the fire started in the petrol tank, 
which had had [cs cover removed. 
Police investigation continues, (itm) 

Olivetti systems 

DELTA TRADING COMPANY LTD. 
Head Office & Branch: Tel Aviv - 19. Lincoln St. - 

Te AW ie κα 
ἔπ ft ames ͵ 

man on the 

Cables: DELTOL -- P.O. Box 14189 

factory floor” ~ 

one of them can help you make. 
faster decisions 
To make the right decisions, you need facts. 
And you need them instantly. 
With Olivetti terminals in the right places, 
you'll get all the facts you need. 

VAS foSkos.you-neéd them. = ex. 
τη And they're'so easy ἰὸ operdte that 

- Can become a source of valuable data. 
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: Geologist 
_ to go with 

Apollo-17 
‘WASHINGTON (UPI). — The moon 
target at which Apollg-17 astronauts 
will aim next December is. geologic- 

ially the most complex lugar landing 
site yet picked for visiting space- 
imen, a U.S. scientist said here 
‘yesterday. It may- contain in one 
Tplace some of the it and 
‘some of the oldest rocks on the 
:moon, and hold potential answers 
τσ puzzles raised by previous Tunar 
:explorations, Dr. William Muehl- 
«berger of the U.S. Geological Sur- 
Ivey said. 

The Apollo-17 landers will be 
Navy Capt. Cernan and Dr. Bugene 
Harrison Schmitt, the first geologist 

castronaut. While Navy Cmdr. Ron- 
-ald Evans sails the mission's com- 
“mand ship in orbit around the 
moon, Cernan and Schmitt will 
study the Taurus-Littrow region in 
8 mountainous area southeast of 
the Sea of Serenity. 

Dr. Muehiberger, of the Geological 
Survey's Centre of Astrology at 
Flagstaff, Arizona, said Cernan and 
Schmitt “ wil have their work cut 
out in deciphering the geology of 
this complex area.” 

Apollo-17 is scheduled to leave 
_Cape Kennedy on the night of De- 
“cember 6. Dr. Muehiberger is the 
_mission’s 

Bucharest yesterday. 

BUCHAREST, Rimasia (UPI). — 
The U.S. won the Davis Cup final 

Rumania 3-2 yesterday by 

traverses, 
t results. Tigning 

Smith who remained unbeaten in 
all hia matches. 

Smith defeated Rumanian veteran 
Ton Tiriac 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 26, 6-0 
while Mie Nastase scored Rumania’s 
second point, beating Tom Gorman 
6-1, 6-2, 5-7, 10-8 in the last single 
of the three-day meet. 

The U.S. victory came as 8 sur- 
prise to most experts who had ex- 

‘the Highlands. Photographs show 
"a veneer of dark material, “some 
of the darkest on the moon,” —— 

‘from, but we hope,” Dr. Muehl- 
berger said, “that Schmitt with his 
‘trained geologist’ eye will be able 
to tell us.” pected the Rumanian pair to clinch 

Yugoslav army Chief of Staff dies 
"BELGRADE (Reuter). — The Yu- news agency Tanjug said, 
goslav Army Chief of Staff, Colonel- 
“General Viktor Bubanj, died sud- the late general has been set up 
dexly here yesterday, the national here, Tanjug added. 

ws PII TIN Wat 

PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 

EXCLUSIVE, LUXUBY FLATS 

sa: IN HOLON:: astles 
REHOV FRISHMAN 
Only one 4-room flat left for sale 
REHOV HATEAIYA, Neot Shoshanim - 
STILL AVAILABLE: 
Four 8-room flats; One 84-room flat; 
Two 4-room flats Ὡ 
83-85 REHOV HUPIN 
STILL AVAILABLE: ᾿ 
Seven 3-room flats; Three 834-room flats 
59 REHOV DOV HOZ 
STILL AVAILABLE: 
Two 3-room flats 

56 REHOV KRAUZE 
Two 3-room flats; One 3}4-room flat 
50 REHOV KRAUZE 
STILL AVAILABLE: 
Four 3-room flats; Two 4-room flats 
15 EEHOV BAHISTADRUT 
STILL AVAILABLE: 
Five 3-room flats 
Sale has started of 3 and 3%-room flats at 17 
RBEHOV ZALMANN ARANNE; 26 REHOVY ZAL- 
MAN ARANNE; 3 REHOV _PIERRE KOENIG, 

‘ 

Aisaticak: tin Saiithi; teebig”Gainera, and Ion Tiriac of Kumaaia in 
ection daring the first match of the day in the Davis Cup final in 

Smith leads U.S. to 

Davis Cup victory 

A committee for the funeral of 

5
 

‘176 died 
in Soviet 
air crash 

MOSCOW. — At least 176 ‘persons 
died in Friday's crash .of a Soviet 

for racist 

remetyevo i 
Soviet source ssid yesterday. 

land. near the of Krasnaya hay military service: in’ .Viet- 
Polyana, about five kms ‘northeast nani, “pat they have no criminal 

Six men were in- custody and 
| two other fugitives were sought, he 

(aPradiophoto) © ‘Thowe: charged’ were identified as 

quoting 
other unofficial Soviet sources, also 

the first postwar Davis Gup victory: BELFAST’ (UPI). — ‘The Protes- 

of 8 Huropean team with the sup- 
port of a fanatic home crowd, 
Some 6,000 enraged fans at the 

elay-court Progresul Stadium ers 
ali they could to encourage 
idols with constant chanting, Pied 

: wp atica appealed on television for 
_ information on the murders of three Soviet officials have yet to re . Roman Catholics om Saturday, the lease a passenger list. They have 

Bengalis 
eating the ἘΣ ΟΣ ας deciaions’ "advised diplomats that 38 Chileans, fle e 5. ts ΑἼΒΕΘΒΕ | in. waien οἱ 70" Billings 

‘Smith leid the work to the five Algerians, one Briton: and one r1o 5 ” Trist re Pana δ oe 

US. victory by tefeating Nastase, 7Tenchman were among those killed. Say ee re sl laa 
the “King of Forest Hills," in the in A am ae lage a nr battle has 

βουρν Ἔν thee sentict chevas om aint Cables in t ssa De ἀν 1. αν eee eal ᾿ sald a 
courts, did not live up to his repu- NEW DHLEI (Reuter). — Hundreds’ number of American veterans had 
tation against Smith and was de- GRmwE. — Criminal offences in amilies ; ched the UDA. and their of- 
féated in three straight sets. France have doubled over the iast reported to be fleeing from the fer of help had been accepted. “They 

It was Rumanie’s third defeat 
against the U.S. in a Davis Cup 
final since 1969. 

Smith now has a 65 edge over 
Nastase in his matches against the 
Rumanian national idol. He has won 
all the important battles— three 
times in the Davis Cup final snd 
once at Wimbledon. . Ἷ 

oficial said in the West He would not say how many vete- 
cipalgurl, that . rans, were: Mnvolved) 
hed arrived It was the first indication that 

“Sle is alwaya there when you two weelt ago yesterday, seta new ou : 
need him,” said U.S. non Italian soccer record of 12 goals i pe mad in ela σδαναν δα 

most consis tea poeees ia tha Sued BS. τῷ Sena 16s glace: oa lence πῇ Food and money and modern weapons. Police 
—and he wins the matches that fhe league after the seneon's iided OtAE, supplies were being provided and army ectrures, of ‘UDA arms 
count most. ͵ game, Meanwhile, violence continued for often turned up old-fashioned and 

official shot-dead 
 Fecommending FURTH IM WALD .‘(AP). 

8 university in West.German customs official was 
manga eae shot dead inside Bie ones near the 

Czechoslovakian on 

ofieial 

DRIVE IN- Peta 

DRIVE OFF! 
ἘΝ DAYS IN THE 

TSS. APOLLONIA 22 Knots 
with Drive in/off garage © 

Regular sellings from Halts to VANEOW, via Cyprus, Rhodes, 
Greece, on October 15 and 25. 

Tj ume’: Nixon aides 

Substantial reduction om our sensationsl GTR system, for 
aller/ratour fixed dates sailings. 

Enjoy a pleasant satiing with courteous service, fine food 
and entertainment. 

Swimming pool; duty free shop, jazz. 

NEW YORK (Reuter). 
leged campaign to disrupt and sub- day earlier than normal because 
vert the Democratic campaign was of 
financed ‘from the same secret fund spokesman said. 
used for the June bugging incident Time” said the lnk between the 
at the Democratic Party beadquart- White House and Mr. Donald Seg- 

retti, 81, the former Treasury De- 
partment lawyer who headed the al- 
leged subversion attempt, was de- 
veloped by the Justice Department 

‘by hog its investigation of the break- 
two top White Elouse aldes snd in and bugging incident in. Wash- 
that more than $35,000 was passed 
to him by President Nixon's per- 
sonal attorney. 

‘The magazine nameéd the. White. 
House aides as ‘Mr. Dwight Chapin, 

1a deputy assistant to’ the Preaident, 
who it Seseribed as the “President's gate 

ΒΕ αι ΙΕ ΠΕ ΙΕ Έ ΘΕ 
You .can «leo ‘alte advantage of our Ulr/Sea travel, 
package deal, one way per OLYMPIC AIRWAYS ‘Boeings 
end returns per ‘Tss. APOULONDA or νιν. 

Consuk your travel agent for more specific information, or 
the general agents, 

JACOB CASPI LID. 
Haifs:1 Rehov Natan, Tels. 640008, 569026. 
noes ae eye ΒΙ65: 

jerusalem: 2 Rehov Ben ¥: ‘Tek. 2239793 
(Apollonia “Sullt in a950 ΠΟΘΙ by the director 

=O.) of porte and shipping, Ministry of Transport. 

HELLENI¢ MEDITERRANEAN LINES π΄ 
ΕΙΕΙΕΙ ΕἸ ΕἸ ΕΞΊ ΙΒ ΕἸ ΊΕΙΙΞΙ ΕἸΕΊΙ ΞΊ ΞΊΕΙ: 

- tea to the White House staff, have 
been indicted for the. planting of 
Ustening devices in the Democratic 

apartment block. 
ὡ- ὦ -said a record of telephone 

- calls between ‘Mr. ‘Segretti and Mr. 
Howard Hunt, a former White House 
conawltant, who ia one of the seven 
men, indicted, brought ‘the link to 

sald. 
“Time” ‘released the story, which 

- Six: held ὦ in "Chicago 

yaluding. ald, 21, Michael Clark, 21, Nathaniel 

- versity in: Carbondale. 
the murder of | 

“West German customs. 

— An al- will appear in this week's issue, a. 

ington. ἢ 
Seven men, two of ‘them -with " 

‘Party headquarters in the Water-. 

murders. 
Reuben Taylor, 22, hia brother, Don- 

Burse, 23, Edward ‘Moran, 23, Robert 
| Wilson, 18, all of Chicago. 

They were charged with the slay- 
ings of Paul Corbett, his wife, his - 
step-daughter and his sister-in-law 
in Barrington Hills, 
of three members of the .Stephen 
Hawtree family in Monte and the 
murder of Michael Gerchenson, a 

the murders - 

student at Southern Mlinois Uni- - 
They also 

were. charged in 
Army Spec. 5 William Richter, who 
was found. abst to death along an 

᾿ ἐβαθῦσθααι Highiand = 

selected ᾿ 
are even <= 

expressway 
Park: on Sectruiter 

“These men raadoraly 
their victims. The killings 

more vicious because of the method 
in which the victime were chosen. 
They were completely senseless," he | 

said. 

‘Vietnam veterans aid 
ΣΕ Protestants 

short of modern weapons 
‘The murders on Saturday were 

the latest in the string of execu- 
tions which began three months 

‘ago. Gunmen fired five shots into 
& Catholic-owned wine shop in a 
predominantly Protestant neighbour- 
hood in south Belfast. One man 
died at the scene and another later 
in hospital. A third was seriously 
injured. Police also found the body 
of 8 28-year-old Catholic man shot 
im the head in the Protestant Castle- 
reagh district of east Belfast. 

Gaddafi 
raps both 
Yemens 

TRIPOLL (Reuter). — The Libyan 
head of state, Col. Muammar al 
Gaddafi has blamed the leaders of 
both the Democratic Repubile of 
Yemen (South Yemen) and the Arab 
Republic of Yemen (North Yemen) 
for current bloody border dghting 
betwen the two neighbouring coun- 

, tries. 
The Libyan leader was replying 

to a cable from Mr. Salem Robaya, 
Ali, chairman of the Presidential 
Council (bead of state) in South 
Yemen in which he called on Col, 
Gaddafi ‘to persuade the San's gov- 
emment to cease fighting,” accord- 
ing to the official Libyan news 
agency. 

In Aden, military .committees 
from North and South Yemen held 
their. first meeting yesterday to pre- 

for the withdrawal 
from their borders. 
They met under the auspices of 

.. Dr. , Salim . al-Yafi, assistant secre- 
 staryrgeneral of the Arab League 
and , of an Arab mediation 
committee whieh hag worked out 8 

of forces 

3 
' 

six-point formula to normalize rela- - 
tions between the two Yemens. 
A ‘South “Yemeni delegation is ex- 

pected to leave for Cairo on Thurs- 
ay. to attend a meeting next Satur- 
dey with the North Yemeni aide ar- 
ranged by the mediation committee. 

recruited 

‘saboteur’ ’ to disrupt Democrats 
the Justice Department's attention, 
but that the case was not pursued 
because it apparently fell outside 
the scope of the Watergate inves- 
tigation. 

“Time” said between September 1, 

Mr. Kalmbach and that the pay- 
ments came from a secret fund 
kept in the office of Mr. Maurice 
Stans, chtef fund raiser for the 
President. This is the same fund 
that has ‘figured in the Watergate 
bugging. case. 
The name.of Mr. Segretti and 

reports -of his activities in disrupt- 
ing Democratic campaigns first came 
to light recently when the “‘Wash- 
ington Post” quoted an Assistant At- 
torney-General in Tennessee, Mr. 
Alex Shipley, as saying that Mr. 
Segretti had tried to recruit him 
into the “subversion squad.”. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 

THIS IS THE SIGN 
OF A GOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 
TEL AVIV: 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341. 

RAMAT GAN: 
9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03} 729279. 

RAMAT HASHARON: 
70 Rehoy Sokolov. τ 
Tat, (03) 774044, 774244, 

HERZLIYA PITUACH: 
Kiker Riviin (opp. Tiran Hotal), 
Tel. (03) 930261/2. 

HERZLIVA: 
11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 930258. 

JERUSALEM: 
2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tet. (02) 221164 

HAIFA: 
1298 Sderot Hanassi 
Central Carmel, Tel. (04) 81296. 

NETANYA: 
7 Kikar Ha‘atzmaut (1st floor). 
Tel. (053) 28280. 

REHOVOT: 
208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134. 

RAANANA: 
5 Rehov Rambam, 

SAVYON — KIRON: 
P.0.8. 79 Savyon, Tel. (03) 759806. 

ANGLO-SAXON A 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. ITI 
ἈΠΤΗ ἃ σουπτγ-ννίθ πϑῖννογκ 

The last word in luxury — the tallest, | biggest. and 
best apartment compiex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-rcom apartments close to everything the city 

\has to offer. Every modern convenience: 
2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute; 
individual heating, and more. 

TEL AVIV 
NEOT AVIV 

HERZL UA 
WITH PRIVATE § SWIMMING POOL 
An éntire apartment residence near the sea, in| 
Herzliya Pituach. Lush green Parks" ‘and gardens, 
Private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 

. apartments, equipped with every comfort and: 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, mrbem disposal. 

overlooking the sea. 

42.000 

τον 408}" gsozeti2 Ὁ 
"Anglo Saiont Kikar Rivlin. {opposite Tiran Hotel} 

apartment is a self-contained home (no common 
walls). Features include: central heating, parking, 
double conveniences, 4 air directions, central! 
services. Only 9 apartments in the building. 

HERZLIVA 
ARTMENT HOM 

In Herziiya's most exclusive residential area, 
Each luxurious 4 roomed 

Tel. 930258/9. 
Anglo-Séxoi, Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, 

a τυ δ Beary. 
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Saigon retakes all 

villages near Saigon 
namese command seid yesterday 
South Vietnamese troops nave taken 
back all villages lost yorth of Sai- 
gon, but the command said there 
could still be more attacks in the 
capital area, 3 
Pham Dang Lam, South Vietne- 

mese. ambassador to Paris, arrived 
in Salgon yesterday. He had been 
recalled along with the ambassadors 
ἴοι Faroe U.S. and Britain for con- 
sultations with President Ne 
Van Thieu, Cada 
On the coastal side of central - 

Vietnam, UPI reporter Hd Basset 
in Da Nang said South Vietnamese 
forces linked up between the dis- 
trict towns of Duc Pho and Mo 
Duc along Highway One, but fight- 
ing continued throughout’ the area. 

The U.S. command said about 
400 U.S. planes their second 
heaviest raids in North Vietnam 

Pathet Lao 
team in Laos 

for talks 
VIENTIANE (UPI). — A 12-man 
Pathet Lao Communist delegation 
arrived here yesterday to begin 
negotiations with the Laotian Gov- 
ernment on a peace settlement, 
The delegation members, led by 

General Phuon Sipraseuth, arrived 
here from Hanoi. They were accom- 
panied by 24 supporting staff. It 
was the first such d to 
arrive in Vientiane since the Pathet ” 
Lao left the tripartite government 
in 1968, 

Gen. Phuon Sipraseuth is. a mem- 
ber of the central committes of the 
Lao Patriotic Front, the. political 
wing of the Pathet Lao. He said at 
the airport he had come to find the 
means to restore peace and national 
unity in Laos. ὃ 

Interior Minister Pheng Phong- 
savan, head of the Government dele- 
gation, met the Communist delege- 
tion. 

Sipraseuth said that the Laotian 
parties could come to an agreement 
If the U.S. stopped interfering in 
Laotian affairs. 

The two delegations will begin Sov 
their negotiations today. : 

Observers said the talks may be 
successful. The Pathet Lao delega- 
tion dropped its demand for a halt 
in U.S. bombing before negotiations 
could start, 2 

Phouma and Pathet Lao leader 
Prince Souvanouvong will meet to 
negotiate an end to the war in 
Laos. 

NEW OLIM! 

“TAX FREE! Ὁ 

SEL GI {Π}10Ὁ 

‘Secretary General Hak and 

"GUESS WHAT:’AMCOR™ 

alince the current bombing cam- 
paign began: on April 6,. South 
Vietnamese planes, helping to clear 
Highway 12 north of Saigon drop- 
ped napalm and bombs 32 kms 
north of .the capital. 1 

U.S. spokesmen seid B52 bombers 
yesterday and late Saturday flew 
raids around supply caches in North 
Vietnam. ‘Saturday's heaviest raids 
were around the port of Vinh, 220 
kms. northwest of the Demilitarized 
Zone, according. to U:3. communi- 
ques. et 

US: ‘spokesman said more than 
850 missions were flown against the 
North in a 24-hour period ending 
at & pm. on Saturday. 

South Vietnamese spokesmen, yes- 
terday advised travellers to avoid 
Highway 13, about 32 kms. north 
of . after Sorth Vietnamese 
Planes had bombed the area. The 
Spokesmen said South Vietnamese 
troops had earlier cleared the high- 
way to the town of Sen Cat, 43 
kms. north of the capital. [ 

Field reports said that .Commun- 
ist troops were driven from the 
hamlet of Ben The, 27 kms. north- 
west of Saigon. Villagers told South 
Vietnamese troops that the Com- 
munists intended to establish an 
‘administrative council In the ham- 
Jet. : 

New 18-man 
° 

Cabinet formed 
e . 

in Cambodia 
PHENOM PENH (Recter). — Lesd- 
ers of the Socio-Republican party 
yeaterday succeeded in forming 2 
new Cambodian government, ending 
six days of complex political ‘bar- 
gaining, sources here said. 

The new 18-man Cabinet is to be 
headed by Mr. Hang Thun Hak as 
Prime ‘Minister. 

The government led by ‘fest min- 
ister ‘Son Ngoc Thanh which took 
office on March 21 resigned yester- 
day morning, although no official 
announcement was made. 

Mr. Hak was asked to form the 
ernment iast week by President 

Lon Nol, following parliamentary 
elections last month in which the 
Socto-Republicans won all the seats 
in the Senate and Lower House. 

The party’s two senior leaders are 
its 

founder, Colonel Lon Non, younger 
brother of the president. 

According to the sources, Colonel 
Lon Non will enter the Cabinet 85 
head of the newly-created Pacifica- 
tion Ministry. 

We offer you Ameor’s range οἵ 
superb domestic electrical sppli- 
ances. Television sets, refrigera- 
tors, washing machines, stoves, 
air conditioners, mixers and many 
other ‘appliances are readily avail- 
able because they're made right 
here in Israel. And hea means 
service or spare parts, when 
required, are available. too. A 
simple phone call to. “Ampa"” 
brings the serviceman to your 
door, 
“Amcor” is the leader in. the 
appliance field in: Israel, known 
and respected for reliability and 
dependability. Ite many years of 
experience assure you of com- 
plete satisfaction. 

Gee the completo 
selection δὲ all 
AMPA Centres: 

TEL AYIV: 
16 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel, 622351 
HAIFA: Amps Square, Tet, 527215 

JERUSALEM: ~ 
30 Rehov Yafo Tel 226411 
Or see your authorized Amcor remises 
deater. P 

’ An extra advantage : 

PV S| service 27Ζ2 32,77 " 

Ampa hes a Home 
ule to advise you on 

ail Amcor appliances. 

ting just north of the South Vietnamese fighting. 

rice and fish at a camp along 
from her home during recent 

(AP radiophoto) 

U.K. reconsiders on stateless Asians 
KAMPALA (UPI). — A spokesman for the British Ἢ Commission 
said yesterday applications for British entry permits from some 
stateless Asians would be reconsi 

Authority had been received from 
London to re-examine applications 
for British passports from Asians 
whose Ugandan citizenship was re- 
voked as a result of late renuncie- 
tion of British citizenship, he said. 

The High Commission bad also 
been authorized to begin issuing 
entry permits to the Britiah pass- 
port-holding wives and children of 
stateless and Ugandan citizen 
Asians, he added. 

Asian community leaders believe 
there may be as many of 5,000 of 
these British dependents, and per- 

“haps another 5,000 people made 
stateless through late renunciation. 
The High Commission has vir- 

tually completed the processing of 
British Asian families whose heads 
of household are British passport- 
holders. 

The spokesman said 23,044 entry 
permits had been issued in the 
geven weeks since the processing 
began. By Saturday the numbers of 
Asians still coming forward was 
down to just over 100 a day. 

Of the Asians so far granted 
British entry permits, some 2,500 
have obtained visas to settle in 
India. . 

An estimated 1,500 more are ex- 
pected to settle in Canada, while 
about 250 are ' to Australia. 
Others have shown interest in emt 
grating to Malawi or to certain 
South American countries, but so 
far no firm arrangements have been 
made for them to settle there. 

Economist on the 
the use of 

"5 killed as 
kidnapped 

man rescued 
GUATEMALA CITY (Reuter). 
At least five persons died in a gun- 
fight yesterday as government se- 
curity forces rescued a kidnapped 
cinema owner. 

A police communique said Rodolfo 
Rosemberg, owner of several cine- 
mas in Guatemala City, was found 
on Saturday — nine days after he 
was kidnapped — in a house at 
San Juan Tolatapa, about 60 kms. 

The kidnappers had demanded a 
ransom of $250,000 for Rosemberg’s 
release. 

According to the’ communique, 
tracker dogs were used in the rescue 
operation. It gave no identification 
of the persons killed. 

HAIR. — Australia will allow sol- 

diers to grow their hair to within 

half-an-inch (about one cm.) of 

the collar, Army Minister Bob 

Katter announced in Canberra yes- 
terday. But “sideburos will not be 
allowed to develop into preat mut- 
tonchops,” he warned. 

motor oils. 

landing’ b 
camRO (AP). — Ten Egyptian 
tourists were forced to spend 30 
days on board “a flogting prison” 
because they were refused landing 
permission in four Mediterranean 
countries, it was reported here yes- 
terday. 

"Al Ahram” said authorities in 

Italy, France, Greece and Turkey 
feared they were terrorists. 

The Egyptians, who left aboard 
a Turkish ship on September 8 with 
Naples as their original destination, 
were refused entry by Ttalian author- 
ities on the grounds they did not 

- have enough foreign exchange. They 
were denied landing permission even 

, when they produced the required 
Money, according to the report. 

In Marseilles, they were turned 
back because they carried no entry 
visas and in Genoa, the next stop, 
Italian -police refused to allow them 
ib. εν 

The group included an engineer 
and his wife employed in Italy, who 
were returning after a vacation. 
‘The report said their children are 
still in Italy. 

One woman and her daughter 
were allowed to see an old friend 
only under armed police guard and 
after a thorough search, according 
to the account. 

Greek police at the port of Pi- 
Taeus were even less cooperative 
and Turkey, the last stop, allowed 
them to cross her territory to Syria 
only under special police guard and 
after personal Intervention by the 
‘Egyptian consul in Izmir, who had 
to pay for their tickets and for 
thelr armed escort. 
Meanwhile, Egypt turned back 

eight West Germans — including 
a family of four — on Ssturday 

U.S. checks to 
NEW YORK (UPI). — U.S. As- 
sistant Treasury Secretary Eugene 
Rossides said that U.S. customs 
security officers have arrested 2,478 

persons as a result of ground 
checks to prevent airline hijackings 
since January 1971. 

He said ground searches by the 
security officers turned up 59,248 
“potentially lethal weapons,” re- 
sulting in the arrests. Of those 
arrested, Mr. Rossides said, 384 
“made hijacking or sabotage 
threats” and 889 were arrested for 
possession of narcotics, marijuana 
or: other . 

Mr. Rossides said 42 persons have 
been arrested aboard planes in- 
cluding 18 arrested to hijacking 
threats and 24 for other causes 
relating to air safety. 

Mr. Rossides told the Zionist or- 
ganization of America’s Nattonal 
Executive Committee on Saturday 
that since January, 1971, there 

NEW! UP TOSE-CC 

Med. ports 
ag reprisala against Bonn’s recent 
restrictions on Arabs went Into 
effect. 

West Germany placed curbs on 
Arab residents and visitors after 
the terrorist attack on 11 Israeli 
aportamen at the Munich Olympics 
last month. 

Egyptian officials refused entry 
visas to Germans who arrived here 
on Saturday. The “Al Gombouria” 
newspaper said yesterday that eight 
were put on the first plane leaving 
for Frankfurt. 

The action followed a few hours 
after Egypt had announced she 
was putting into. effect a decision 
by the Federation of Arab Repub- 
lics -~ which links it with Libya 
ané Syria — to treat West Ger- 
mans similarly to the way in which 
Arabs are treated in West Ger- 

many. 
Bast German ambassador Martin 

Bierbach conferred here on Satur- 
day with Acting Foreign Minister 
Abdel Kader Hatem. He reportedly 
told Hatem of his country’s readi- 
ness to accept Egyptian students 
expelled from West Germany who 
want to continue their studies. He 
also denied that East Germany in- 
tends to establish diplomatic rela- 
tions with Israel. 

His country treats Arabs resi- 

dent there well and is ready to 
provide any help to Arab nationalists, 
he added 

In London, 10 Palestinian stu- 
dents announced a hunger strike 
here yesterday. They sald the pro- 
test will continue ὑπ] West Ger- 
many lifts restrictions on Arab stu- 
@ent and labour organizations and 
allows the return of all Arabs 
deported. 

bar skyjacking 
has been no skyjacking of any 
flights originating from U.S. cities 
“where customs security officers 
have conducted a pre-departure 
search." 

Rhodesian Premier 

ends Lisbon talks 
LISBON (UPI). — Rhodesian Pre- 
miler Ian Smith left for Salisbury 
yesterday after a meeting on Friday 
with Portuguese Prime Minister 
Marcello Caetano. 

Diplomatic sources said the two 
premiers had discussed ways of off- 
setting increased United Nations 
opposition to their African policies. 
The sources called the talks success- 
ful and said they could pave the 
way to a joint Portuguese-Rhodes- 
jan effort at combating African 
freedom movements in southern Af- 
rica. 

“SONOL” INTRODUCES NEW SE-CC RATED MOTOR OIL.”"NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” 
conforms with the American Petroleum institutes highest SE-CC rating. for passenger car 

The new and greatly improved formula in Israel's best-selling 20W-50 oil provides 
the finest possible engine protection. It helps all cars run smoother and {ast longer. 

“NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” is now available at all SONOL stations. 

‘of Palestinian Students 

£500,000 
bomb threat 

LONDON (UPI). — Bow-io-stern 
searches of 29 cargo ships 
throughout the world for an ai- 
leged bomb have turned up “ab- 
solutely nothing,” a spokesman 
at Cunard Brocklebank headquar- 
ters sald yesterday. 
He said headquarters ordered 

the searches on Saturday 2fter 
an anonymous telephone cailer 
demanding £500,000 in return for 
the name of the ship in danger. 

“Searches have now been cor- 
ried out.” the spokesman said. 
“We have had nothing back 
from any of the ships or our 

agents. We are satisfied that the 
searches have shown absolutely 
nothing. The ships are now pro- 
ceeding on their normal way.” 

Palesti 

in hiding iding 
BONN (Reuter). Some mem- 
bers of the banned General Union 

‘GUPS) 
have gone underground in West Ger- 
many, @ spokesman for the organi. 
zation told the weekly sews maga- 
zine “Der Spiegel." 

He said in an interview publish- 
ed yesterday that the West German 
security authorities had left them 
no other choice. They would stay 
underground until it is !egally es- 
tablished that Palestinian students 
are not a security risk. 

The West German governmeat 
banned GUPS and the Genernl Unisz 
of Palestinian Workers \GUP.A1 
earlier this month. 

The spokesman told “Der Spirgei™ 
that “since Munich, abuut 100 Pales- 
tinijanshave been deported. Many 
were not even allowed the oppor- 
tunity to file legal appeals." He said 
the GUPS members wanted to re- 
main Jegally in West Germany and 
wanted it legaily established th 
they were no security risk. 
Asked what they would do if 

they did not succeed, he said: “Then 
we go. But then the Federal Repub- 
lic ought no longer to behave as 
though it were a liberal state. Then 
it must say: we do not want any 
Palestinians in our country.” 

The spokesman said Israeli sec- 
ret service officials participated in 
the searching of houses and arrest 
of Palestinians in West Germany. 
“We can prove that," he said 

PARATROOPS. — Two Japanese 
paratroopers died near Tokyo yes- 
terday after colliding in mid-air 
and plunging to the ground during 
practice descents. 
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. Tel Aviv U. Board meeting ae 

LOCAL STUDENTS 
FAVOURED NOW 

By SARAH HONIG stalling up-to-date facilities, are to 

KNGLISHMAN, 27, 

Prevent in 

Peter James Glover, 

383 Cemetery Road, Shefield 11, 
Englend. 

IF YOU WANT A WELL REWARDED AND: 
EXCITING LIFE IN A VARIETY OF CANADIAN INVESTOR SATISFYING JOBS, WHY NOT JOIN CUR Jerusalem Post Reporter be collected separately. 
LARGEST TEMPORARY τιν SE ΗΟ seeks additional capttal, TEL AVIV. — Only 400 of the A special project this year, mr. 

investment of 0506,000 

to establish new 

non-speculative business in 

15,100 studenta enrolled in Tel ‘aviv Carter told The Post, will be the 
University for the coming year are collection of $750,000 to set up three 
from abroad, Mr. Victor Carter, science chairs for three Jewish 

NEEDS YOUR SKILLS NOW FOR SHORT 
PERIODS OR CONTINUOUSLY. CONTACT 
US TODAY. 

a 7 ehairman of the University’s Board professors stil) in the Soviet Union. MANP©WER feng: cooperation with Israeli of Governors. told The Jerusalem The three, electrochemistry expert 
BS BRENNER ST_ TEL-AVIV technical peraonnel. Post last week. Prof. Benjamin Levich, experimental 

€ The University feels it more im- solid-state’ physics. expert Prof. 
eh TA FOB. 18003, Tel: Avie portant to concentrate on providing Alexander Voronel, and theoretical 

higher education facilities for %s- solid-state physics expert Mark Az- 
—- - -- raelis than on turning into a centre bel, have ail: been offered posts δὲ 

ena x a for overseas students, Mr. Carter the university and have accepted 
added “Mr. Carter ia here for the thelr appointments. All three, and 

ω ΒΕΑΤΈΕ TEL AVIV REGION REQUIRES ΑΝ || Board. of Governors’ fifth annual thelr families, have yet to be given 
ba za meeting, which is to begin Tuesday. exit permits by the Soviet author- 

Among the guests expected is ities. . 4 ° 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY |jzzs, Nspotec, = direct descen- ας don't lmow yet when they 
κι ipoleon. are doing all we can to put pres- 

thera 80. 0 show we are, sure 

TEL 284128 

Qualifications: English, all office skills, membership. 

Please contact: Rath Zack, Tel. 235644, 241574. 

the French Friends of Tel Aviv A third-grade class of one has started at the school at the Argaman ; settlement in the Jordan Valley after 
University. He-was so impressed. will be able to get down to’ work| the Ministry of Education approved the ent of a settlement member, Zaphrira Yuchvits, espe- 
with what he heard about the young as soon as they arrive,” Mr. Carter! cially fo teach nine-year-old Yitzhak Ben-Ami ‘he has an arithmetic lesson all to hims a ch hot Mt 5 eA? τς τὸν pl 0} ISEAELE, GRADUATE LAUSANNE HOTEL SCHOOL Institution that he got up and de- 
clared: “I may not have too much . E 

HOT GENRAL WR «= ἢ το ες LIALLELUJA MAN FROM ISRAEL 
By LEA LEVAVI Myr. Shavit. “I'm a successful pedia- New York in 1968, I worked in the Some olim claim they were given 

é H Ρ 
᾿ Ὶ 5 sald.) Jerusalem Post Reporter trician earning . $48,000 a year. I central -office in Manhattan. There a rosy picture of Israel and made 
i or PROJECT COORDINATOR Mr. Carter, ἃ California-based best candidates for immi- have a nice home and am very you do nothing but interview. those promises which Israel cannot keep. 

és ᾿ τὰ oth multi-millionaire, said tt was Fi- ion to Israel. may well be happy. Why should a man like me who come to eee you. There just “When a man is xbout to make a 
Worldwide experience in luxury hotel operation in the U.S. Far Hast, || mance Minister Pinhas Sapir who} those assimilated Jews of.the free want to go to Israel?” ες ἀφ time for anything εἶδα, Some- decision that will change hia life, 
end Europe; currently employed by leading hotel group in Europe. }/ urged his election a3 chairman of: world who do not know that there “TI told him 1 don’t have en answer times I would see ten or more ap- he's in a crisis and sometimes hears 

H the Board It was left up to Mr./is such a thing as allye. for bine — but that if he should plicants a day.” At the beginning, only what he wants to ‘hear. Also, 
Please write: Hotelier, P.O.B. 106, Lod Airport. Carter to raise large sums of money Yosef Shavi find for i. an var. Be in celeo Os wit, @ correspondent for ever one himself ‘the should these were mostly people aroused by thera are objective difficulties. Let's 

“Yediot Ahronot,” reached that call me. I forgot all about him but post-SixDay War enthusiasm. "Aliya s@y a man comes to the aliya.repre- 
conclusion during his three-year mis- a year idter he called. He: told me requires both push and pull. The sentative and says he’s an engineer 
sion as & shaliah (aliya representa- that after he had given a lecture pull can be an economic crisis (as for air conditioners. The represen- 

Last year saw the establishment] tive in New York). on childhood diseases at a iocal there was in the State later during tative encourages him, saying he's 
of a fund-raising apparatus for the “The aliya worker usually gets to church function, the ‘priest invited my stay), or degenerating nelghbour- sure to find a job with so much 
growing university, under Mr. Car-/ talk to those Jews who are al- him and his wife to dinner. AD was hoods, or the fear that the children building going on here. Then ft 

the lecture. For politeness sale, he : use the word trative. He had vistted the Alfya mous funds for expansion of the 
agreed. He later came to talk to campus, for new buildings and in- 

i [ : Good salary for the right man ξ B | E ε : : , ἶ ἱ 
3 sometimes accused of dis. % interview one of its executives. 

very .couraging aliya insterd of encourag- “I asked him why the level of the 
the ing it becauge I would make these ἀπ δια, was so low—and he asked 

umemployed men think twice about ~~ if I, for instance, would be 

3 
᾿ 

{ LEADING ISEAELX SHIPPENG COMPANY ter’s direction, all around the world.| ready convinced — synagogue well until the fourth glass of will marry non-Jews. There is no- turns out, only after the man comes 
REQUIRES Until he took office the university| groups, Jewish community centre whisky. Then the priest got up, thing wrong with this. The aliya on aliya, thet he specializes in air- 

| had hardly any fund-raising opera-|clubs and so forth,” Mr. Shavit, gave him a hearty slap on the back from Germany or Russia, who were conditioning for huge plants. When 
Ϊ : tions abroad —- mainly because alljwho had processed my own immi- and said ‘you. aud your wife are the founding fathers of the State he doesn’t find a job, he claims the 
Ι CHIEF ACCOUNTANT private fund-raising activities over-| gration, told me when we met re- such nice people that I can almost was made up of people who came allya representative lied to him...” 
‘ seas had been frozen by Govern-| cently in Tel Aviv. “But maybe the forget you're Jewlah.' He didn’t im- δὲ least partially because they were kkk 
H ment order, so they would not hurt | people who need to hear about it are migrate; but he says he now under- forced to flee their native countries, 
‘ with wide experience the more vital fund-raising drives|the Jews who Ive in some tiny, stands how someone in his position But there also has to be an ideal. P2UT Mr. Shavit admite that, at 
i in te: to enable the State to meet its enor-| far-off town where there are two could.” istic. push. Otherwise, the moment Teast until recently, criticism of 
᾿ preparing financial statements mous costs following the Six Day] or three Jewish famiHes. They're the Mr. is the crisis is passed, the oleh may ‘he aliya representatives wags not 
: and in international trade. ‘War. ones who experience anti-Semitiam.” very well leave Israel.” entirely unfounded. Selection was 
i : The goal for the coming aca-} A man who fits this description : : sloppy, and many got thelr jobs 
: Command of English essential. demic year is to collect $8m., §5m.|once came by chance to one of ἢ ' QUEENS OFFICE through personal sonaeeene ἊΣ 
ἃ more than were collected in the| Μετ. Shavit’s lectures. He had been In 1969 Mr. Shavit opened a one- 5 own experience — 
} Preference will ‘be given to a qualified CPA. previous year, for the operational] visiting relatives active in Jewish ia tne nian district office in Queens ‘when Was already after significant improve- 
ἢ Pines. of work: atta. budget and for scholarships. Hnor-|life who invited him to come to Tarael, the electronics and aviation com- ments had been made — ἰ8 11υ8- 

: ὕ 
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Please apply to: P.0.B. 888, 61-000, Tel Aviv 

Rank Xerox 3600 
But if they had motivation, after tt appeared, he repeated the 

there was a good chance they would question. This time I told him I 
ven after the crisis passed” Would think about it. I discuased it 6 

He would also ἐθὴ potential olim With my wife and children and we 
‘that children will have difficult ad- decided to go.” The “selection pro- 

‘ you too can use 
THE COPIER DUPLICATOR = {git δατοξ, δ a oe Aerie, atte tat eee es ΟἹ Ὡς 

ἢ ἊΣ 5 τοῦ [fconattion-or te escape religious.pre: | #ith/ avalleblen teodstntts, .. οἷς with | EF aoe eet vee: 270 ane "7980: Topay ρον τ πὰ πο τσ τ et ΝΟ. ᾿ Israel, even if he comes for reasons _ Some people were discouraged for [ἢ Τομθσῃ, speaks excellent Hinglish. ἢ iritual fear that they could not become “Today, though, there are compil- 
successfully absorbed in Tsrael. cated gereening procedures with se- “Take an elderly man who bas & vera! committees participating. 

REQUIRES 

PROGRAMMERS 
experienced in ASSEMBL EE. 

and IBM/360 work 

, small pension and gets help from for a period of 84 months, ; ᾿ Aree ora ΒΙΜΕΥΒ Sour or sive πότ ‘ Ἵ ae his children. ‘Hiven if he manages greq applicants for the few poal- 
Excellent conditions for suitable applicants. Ὁ, i : Place spiritually. The only way you Mnanclally in Israel, who would take tigng which open each year.” To- ; : : can translate “aliya” is literally — care of him when he's sick or If gay most of them are professionals, Please apply in writing to LBM. (Israel) Ltd. i i he can no longer live alone?” with journalists and lawyers being 

kek. Handicapped people are also dis- most prominent. They are hired on 
=. . of the representative's couraged but’ some of.those who a two-year contrast and the Jewish 

work Ja with people who come fought for aliya went on to prove Agency has the option of extending 
to his office. “When I first got to that they could succeed here. the contract for an additional year. 

Personnel Department, P.OB. 20210, Tel Aviv. 

RAMAT GAN MUNICIPALITY 

WANTED 

PSYCHOLOGISTS 
for part-time positions in the 

Education and Youth Department 

Gcired qualifications: 

Ν 1, Master's degree in paycholo; 
1 2. Specialization in edbeationa! and/or clinical psychology 
: 3. jowledge of Hebrew 

4 Experience in working with children and youth preferable 

SRADING: In accordance with collective agreement 
Candidates with the above qualifications should apply in writing to the 
Education and Youth Department, 26 ERehov Hama’agal, FOB. 3, 
Hamat Gan, up to October 80, 1972. 

plications should be sccompanied by curriculam τὴ sud copkes of 
cahigests and documents attesting speelalization and wemiority. ™ 

Copies at a speed of 

3600 an hour. 

Directly from your original 

on ordinary bond 
and coloured paper. 

δι. Chemist or Chemical Enger MAFIL LTD. ieee ὌΝ ΤΙ 
: For Ow TEL AVIV, 57, NACHLAT BENJAMIN 57, i ε ΟΣ ἡ 

( ἢ REQUIRED 

δ μὲ ᾿ you-far, far away from ‘the famous tourist d icd fall and 
Patent and Information Department TEL, 611521-2-3 the daily routine. centres, there ds a) Yanter holidays Sn Austria 5 : ' Austria is your natural ᾿ dream-like scenic views, πὸ Malan) γεν. ΑΤΌ ΟΣ 

To . 

eye] Ε DIRECTORS AND 
must juent im 

a ers iP WORKERS COMMITTEE 
Place of work — Beer-Sheva GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A 
All applications will be treated im strict confidence. > HOLIDAY PRESENT: 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
Please apply in writing with curriculum vitae TICKETS 
and previous experience to 

Personne! Department, P.0.B. 60, Beersheba. 
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CHASTE KISSES ἧς A AND BITS OF [RVING eZ | 
ORANGE PEEL (N37 2-3@)- | : Hath oren 

PAGE SEVEN 

JOBN | ae ἈΠΗ͂Ν ᾿ cone By SAM LIPSKI lecture, with quotations, oral foot vs Sy JOHN ἌΒΘΑΟΝ, ς ΒΧῈ ποθεῖν Eoghan, ἱμὰς very young. Jervsalem Post Correspondent notes, and a eho of erudition. ἡπανένινσ FEELING ... 
LONDON (Fw ¥), — Halt Straight rama NEW YORK, — He took four cays to write it 

and reporters travelling with him 
say he is proud of it. As pol- 
itical preaching to the converted 
goes, it really is 8 very good 
speech: well-argued, well deliver- 
ed and occasionally very funny. 

First, says the Vice-President, 
there is a belief in the primacy 
of reason in public affairs. “But 
Senator McGovern's rhetoric in 
this campaign has been anything 
but reasonable... He has likened 
our president to Hitler, this 
country to Nazi Germany, and 
the RepubHcan Party to the Ku 
Klux Klan... I have been accused 

- 0m occasion of usizg strong pol- 
Itiecal rhetoric, But compared to 
McGovern’s venomous rhetoric, 
my statements look like some- 
thing out of the pages of “Re- 
becea of Sunnybrook Farm.” 

According to Agnew: “Richard 
Nixon has restored reason to its 

ery chastely), give you a piece of Gaughter. “I wouldn't mind imclud- 
inge-peel to eat, or invite you to ing am insurance salesman, for in- 
ress the cheeks and neck of other . Sbence, if he ahowed the right quali- 
mmbers of the audience. Yet that, Hes," says the show's Amenican di- 
d much more, is the Kind of thing rector, Jean’ McFaddin — for what 
at happens at “Liquid Theatre,” 13 needed js mot so much acting 
ὃ latest American venture in au- 2bility as puppy-charm and the gift 
‘nce participation. Tt -hag just Of putting people at thelr ease. 
ened in London to adméring’ re- This is what happens. We buy The Liquid: Theatre poster 

This curious entertainment, or ἃ and each given a polythene bag 
2pe-therapy, or whatever you like — 
call it, is taking place et 'Global Which we are urged to shed our 
lage, 3 new “multiectivity ex- Shoes, our jackets, and 
rience centre” (ag it- describes it- else that we feel might inhibit our. 
f) which has spent £200,000 on Voyage to self-discovery. We are 
averting its premises out of old then divided into groups of about 20, 
ne-cellars .under “the rallway 92d while awaiting our turn for 
shes behind Charing Cross railway the initia 
ition, In this ‘formerly sleazy aet- to 
g. the swinging London of the 35h group games, pretending we are atcoves and are invited to test the 

tthe New York Hikon at the i0th 
anniversary dinner of the Con- 
servative Party. Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew hes just delivered 
an enthusiastically received “phi- 
losophical” campaign speech and 
he is followed by the Guru of 
the New Right, Wiliam F. Buck- 
ley, Jr. 

Buckley looks out across a sea 
of a thousand relaxed after-din- 

YOU WILt FEEL SO YOUNG AND GAY. 
REVEL IN TAYA'S "BATH-OREN®. 

hero, Mr. Agnew, tends to come 
to our dinners in presidential 
years. He was last here in 1968." 
(Cheers sfnd applause). 

"I hope he will come again 
in 1976." (Very loud cheers and 

some child- applause). by playing floor in one of those cool Moorish bi oes having made his fellow 

TOURISTS #! 
nae 

$03 19 projecting itself deep into frogs, vampires, etc. - purity of our senses by Conservatives feel warm all roper role in our nation’s af- 
: 19708. There are boutiques sell- . HEART SINKS . the taste and texture of τες. ete Lard ged he. Pula” ‘The conservatives do. not 
s trendy clothes, and a heelth yy heart ginis: isn’t this like the slice, and an almond. pr  Sanalioacy, ἰωῤῥ τὸ ματα applaud. Even for them, per- 
itaurant offering organic foods; sifiiest kind of jolly holiday camp? sweet mint tea. ini fg lla a Ξ haps especially for them, the 
on there'll be closed TV cbreuita But the next bit of the evening is all very relaxing — a kind ie With δῷ pa he Agnew—plans for 19767 claim is a trifle excessive. 
d film-making facilities. the best. Our group és led into a stant-Ketmendu. body Aa scorn Page ae . Saat ae 

The aim. of the ‘Village is to darkened room where we sit on the Then the entire δι ἘΣ ) Sas vSAy ‘American, new think of all this? After all, ‘ MOBAI Sencar! ΠΕΡ 

πὸ ttm Stmmmia Jo we ond moat, en con ἐδ, coe αὐ mip b= mar cements fiat Ξε τ τὸ ae 
re. ‘And - has Liguid Theatre girl into the next room, “the Laby- in the main as. Nixon went to China. Agnew ticket for a speaker to new continues, Is the acceptance 

ery evering. The cool and spacious rinth.” “Close your eyes,” she whis- games, this of “There was, Richard Nixon make it clear that he wants of the need for a just order 
jars have been beautifully con- pers, “trust us!” That is the key Eyes οὶ comparing Mao's revolution to the Agnew for 1976, has the utmost based on law, McGovern blames 

rted: some of them are dim-Ht phrase.” of each οἱ foe aint ee ae ig disdain for the “great achieve- ome On; _imspeskable. ες cond: 

᾿ What ppens brief, 3 tand ents” ¥ ions sin 6 ᾿ 

palpi pallet nie gira but See Unuaae [Abie bised "talk" ‘silently March together. And sitting with Hey, sid reiatanty wipes the But to contend that poverty is i 

mosphere that reminded me of me, voices murmur “welcome,” a toms; we are lfted high in revolutionary ballet = a viola. feKet because Senator George the sole or major cause of urban 
ne Moorlah palace or the. vautts breeze’ blows. wafting incense, soft by the group, tion of truth and of art — and McGovern is even worse. y nots bona ay te y mi under: 
a mopatie. γε seems ane jue 7 night music plays, my bands are dipped seer | and applauding. It was as if we had gut whatever es may think, tain that ἃ poor human being 
Hag for, Lig "6 BEDSOTY im icy water. Then two yomg men invited the leaders of Black Af- e Vice-President applau uck- Is not responsible for his acts 

7 naked to the waist envelop me as rica to the White House and had ley’s appeal to conservatives to impugns his highest moral quall- 
them watch “Little Black Sam- defend the faith and cannot hide ties and treats him as if he aiguid Theatre was invented in the filling in @ “unisex sandwich” 

8 Angeles, ran for seven months and whirl me round, crooning in bo.” hig grin when Buckley says: werk an milmal rather’ than. 8 
the Guggenheim Museum in New my ear. (“Am Ὁ here to enjoy or DIRTY JOKE ae ἊΣ onderstand eae Bay person... We understand that cer- 
rk, hes been to Paris and now be enjoyed?" commented one critic). Finety, a live rock band strikes u τ 

᾿ » ip, ‘The audience gasps and laughs tain external conditions can en. 
s London, Here the cast of 44 Finally I-am kissed om the mouth, Devchetetic Hghta flash, and the) ἢ ly as if ebody has politically he aS re to te bad courage crime. But we believe 

evening ends with hosts and guests just told a dirty joke in unfa- to ὩΣ left en one ey strongly that deterministic ex- 
δ together in a free-wheeling Millar mixed company. Buckley Nixon.” planations are never sufficient.” 
celebratory tribal dance. We emerge di t let ἘΠῚ two tar- 5 The third source of “The Amer- J.S. actress here rrp gets phage [mee rh τὰ GURU'S BROTHER ican Proposition” is acknowledge- 

" ‘Nixon and Professor Ross Terriil, Agnew knows that attacks on ment of a transcendent moral 

for ‘The Glass τ the Australian China scholar at Nixon are the price that the order. Both Nixon and McGovern 

- ᾿ Harvard. Both are blamed for nies, Boas pas: to pay Zor Gre accept this notion, says Ps cal 

os . . contributing to a blurring of the ϑΏΡΡΟΙ e Conservative Par- but they end up wi erent 
Menagerie’ tour | Nothing modern . fundamental evils of Chineso Com. ty in New York. ‘The ideological © moral judgements, “It has. be- 

ὶ κ munigm, for creating a climate right wing is unhappy with some come a habit of critics of the 
9. ὺ of public discussion in which the of the Nixon domestic and for- American role in Vietuam to 

in modern question is now asked: “What eign policies and it does not call our involvement in Vietnam 
ἐς 1 ΗΝ really is so bad about China?” want to be bree for granted. ‘immoral’.” 

_ Buckley is disturbed that the 5 @n organization, conserva- It is all very well to say, as 
organ music question should have to be ask- tives may only be strong enough Senator McGovern says, that peo- 

ed. to elect one senator, New York's organized ple have a right to be organ: 
‘AN works of this century “Professor Terrill admits thata § Jemes Buckley — the Guru’s inder a communist system. But 

were performed by Jan Bender, 
a Dutch organist living in the U.3., 
in a recital. at the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer last week. 

‘There was, however, nothing mod- 

Reviews with our fellows — or, at least, 
» that's the idea. 

Aneta teene nn an 

writer in China cannot write | brother — but their influence ex- = suppose that people don’t want 
what he pleases, that a scientist tends nationally. Agnew knows that? Is not that also their right? 
cannot pursue his chosen field this may be even more true for ang if they appeal to the U.S. 
of research, that there is no free 1976. | A recent “New York ‘or help, and if there is a treaty 

; Times” poll showed that two obligation to help them, “18 it 
and then actually wonders if this thirde of that traditionally “lit = not our moral duty as Americans 

Ι 
Bet ἕ i 3 ᾿ RB j 3 

erm about the programme 80 far | comfort, a δ 
as the musical oe of its works |of sex. is a real deprivation of freedom... Deral” state’s voters saw them- to intervene? Is this not in fact 

how to And President Nixon, returning to selves a8 conservatives or mo- the very highest form of moral- 
to copula . Andrews Air Force base, tells  derates. ity?” 

: fi Wi the world that the Chinese sup- _ So his own speech tonight is It is perhaps the only time in 
port their government with great’ ~: ‘am outline’ of ‘thethree funda-*° 
enthusiasm. No doubt that.enthu- .. mentals of the philosophical con- Nixes ες “Adwes wil defend 
siasm is professionally furnished § sensus which binds American pol- American involvement on such 
by Peking, an approach which  itical life together: “The Amer- moral grounds. And this is per- 
would of course interest someone ican Proposition.” haps one of the few audiences 
like Richard Nixon.’ As a professor of political © where it will be received with 

‘What must Vice-President Ag- science might do, Agnew gives a such fervent applause. 

of attraction. 

This is more than can be eaid 
about his followers, Kurt Fiebig 

_ | and Johannes Weyrane. German 
i | composers who con Reger’a 

L AVIV, -— American actress! style in an e-like manner, 
h Brinkmann heads a cast of | according to recipes but with- 

out the same ity ‘of Inven- 
tion. The Chorale Variations by Fie- 
big sound rather like an array of 
commonplace cliches, and the com- 
position date of Weyrauch’s con- 
servative Sonata in E Minor — 1955 
— strikes one as an azachronism. 

‘° Eneli Touring - Company” The performance of Bender's Va- service. 
ch wos formed in Vienna 10/istions on a theme composed by : ᾿ d would believe? ts ago by ber hus! the German composer Hugo Distler ἐν a : : : : 4 And would you believe?..... 

nz Schafranek, a pupil of Max| in cares ον a aegapen ἢ : i : : : All this in addition to the 
shardt and ed r deputy direc: pat tislasenen” fa et of aad” : i special 30% tourists‘ 

“ audience that had in part been in- reduction! 
or two months each summer, the} vited from Western Jerusalem, es- ? ipany playa in Vienna, where it| pecially as the musical merits of Too good to be true? 
known as “The Vienna English That's what they say about : 

Beged Or garments too! [ 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it al] as part of our 

tel for two. weeks beginning on 
rember 2. A 

mpressario Baruch Gillon” told 
1 Jerusalem Post yesterday that 
6 Brinkmann is the star of 

the work could hardly justify its 
‘atre,”" and the rest of the year, performance. 
ours West European countries ΒΒ |" Bender's playing ig rhapsodic and 
i Brinkmann chord. bappee ‘A. discriminating choice 

ἢ Ϊ ἢ of registers) created comtramts that touch tt, fnen [r. Gillon said he first saw Milas 
akmann In Vienna two years! put the various parts well in relief 

and immediately started nego-| and inclined towards subtle sovori- 
ions for the company to visit ‘Is-/ ties. : URY ΕΡ̓ῬΕΤΕΙ͂Ν 

A. SUMMER COURSE for εἰσὶ sol- 
@ler-teachers ended last weekend at 

wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo.Tel Aviv Tel 826169 

O TEL AVIV teenagers were 
sted on Thursday after trying|Beran University with a ‘cere- : Ἢ 2 | el 

well ἃ local parts testes Ts ON many preg Si dager 4 3 Ἶ ὃ i Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

th of stolen automo! parts. senior icers Ee 5 ; ᾿ 

tified, polic: men's | . The girts will serve : : ἢ Miss Beged Or Downtown 

een ἐπ Νὰ τ" [in count : : és : ν ‘ 40 Montifiore St. Tel Aviv 
6 op the spot after the boys’ 
al call aroused his suspicion. 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
ADVERTISEMENTS =| 
LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS Ὁ 
6 REHOV ARISTOBULUS — 
JERUSALEM (Near Kikar Zion) 

Tel. 223966, 528181 

Office hours: 

Sun., Mon, Thurs., 8.00 a.m.-3.30 p.m. 

Tues., Wed., 8.00 o.m-6 p.m. 
Friday, 8.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m. 

Urgent ads arriving after office hours: please contact 
the main office: Tel. 528181. 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements 

in Jerusalem: 

Daily editions 16 am, one day in advance, 

Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 

and border ἕ $ 
: Ὰ ἐ G τ ἃ i eerste Ἴ Tel. 622769 

ἃ Hours: 8 --- ἵ; 4 --- 7 

Beged Ch 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Lod flights — 
β SERIVALS. — TWA G2 from Los An- 

an: 7 Pituah, beautiful , Ni , Where to Dine Sees SE mere gales, New York, Frankfort and “Athens 

BALFO kosher Festaursnt NETANYA Bombay, - 
and Dairy Bar, 8 Hehov Balfour, Tel. 74): Hl “ΑἹ 3 
652219, Hatta, af Hl “ΑΙ 200 from Ni 5 few York 2145: A NOBIL-GREBNBERG RENTALS iargest Altalie 728 trom Rome, 1915; TWA ἬΝ D AT MASEWADEH Restaurant, Tel. selection in Sharon valley. Wurnished. trom New York end Frankfort, 1326: TWA $4048, behind Jerusalem Cinemas. unfurnished, long or_ short terme. 2 to 888 from Mew York, 3940; Cyprus Air 

‘AR The Ind! taurent, 10 Rehov 4 rooms, 8 Rehov Uselshkin, Tel. ὑδ8- ways 302 from Wicosia, 1960: ΕΠ Ai 600 
Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv (near the ἘΠ 2875. from 1460; Losttmanes $34 from 

dlalities dally from noon til afar mit τ σε ΕΣ fom Doron Parle aa Hania δ, ies im noon od re re 

night” Netanya,” ‘rel. 0S 230, : Αἱ 429 from Furie, 05%. A 38 from ‘ Lt : 
7 from: 

eine. 

from ; Ξη Αἱ (28 
ΕΞ Pontos and Pong her bie weanes ‘PROGRAMME Business Offers Standing on epprox i4 acre lendsotp- tai trom Pacis and Athens, “211: Δ Al : Byeeg, FRogRAue - δ: 8 322 ‘from Istanbul, 3300; “Swismir 438 ὃ bes = ISRAEL ‘S#LEVISION SERVICE Shear Hagai, Tel. 068- 2268. from Zurich and Geneva, 2895. free News: δον 8.00, 10.00 and 1.00 a.m. | INSTRUCTIONAL: 6.30 Engrish 5. 00," $.00,- 4.00, 8.00, TOO. Hogish 6 25 Biol miament: | Bee) ἘΣ [. * AUTHO! “COMPANY need : 72-260,000-11.500,000, F.0.B. 14100, Tel π΄ ἜΛΕΓΑ HASHARON DEPARTURES. — TWA ἘΠ to AMAT HASHARON 4 

CH: 

i 12.00 noon. 8, Bele- 5,00, 10.00 and 1100 pun, and 7, ‘Aviv. Perils and ‘Boston, 000: TWA : 68 am. . £0 Programme an- lony Sclance ἢ 7. το Frankfurt,” New York snd a a ORO Dencine  teaen | plclogy 20, 13.20 ; es ᾿ neament logy 8. 116 Sclence 8. 4.00 English 9. Los Angeles, 0000; Ei Al 4 to Zu- ὥσν- τὸ Ages” — Dances from faroous Biology New Repftties rae 10, 4.35 rich, ‘0710: Swissair. 3% to Zurich, 0720; Operas and Opersttas. 9,05 Le Noir Hi A) 239 to Amsterdam, Montreal and ¢ — Producer: Paul Lendeuw. 10. New York, οἵϑο; TWA ‘edt 20, Athens, Je: powers, παξκοὲ..ν 
‘ork and Los ἢ 21. Programme τοῦτα apartn ἘΠῚ AL 228 to Rome and New York, 0785; yarkon, Soug and Melody. 16 Programmes 

JERUSALEM AND VICINEEY for talc τὰ lovgucs location Renate BA 2 fo Pare and New York, O6ib; ‘Mlementary School. 11.835 Close. .4 ὭΣΤ᾽ Projector, 7.27 Programme — an- LET, or as whole, villa hot-water, Bas, δὲ a and Brussel, Ost Aires 9 Χαταεὶ 1 Tel nyo 5m Opening. 3:10 founcemenw, 7.80 News and. daily 
Ee ee cone EE ties tel 70 Rehov Sokolov, ‘Tel. OW-T74i44. al to Nice and Paris 860; HA Al (ἠδ p.m; Tues, Shrine of the Book. 10 am. 6, Ὁ Sprinoe Igoe ‘with ‘oria. Chrlatoft anil : (0a) 744297, - a 0096; TWA SOL fo Paria and poe. ati Wan: cs seceee LO a Moe Baw ᾿ξ τοῦ Tuxury fat See rooms a “ates oma, 10u5y alti 789 to Rene, Sono: $a Exhibitions Gag ae te aoe Tanne Bide. Review. 4.40 Be Grmmned. November-suly. Τα βρη ὅρα, Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, ΑἹ E25, to | Nicosia, 1850:- ὥρα a Ain, Beseen 88 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel. 961111 Jeru- MidMle Hast. 490 The Israel 

Bedroom μα ρεκαα, toe ims ἘΣΤΟΝ -- ὑὐπουσίω, ‘tnd Now” York: isd; Ὁ τὶ ἘΡ “ΠΣ a Bale τὰ ἘΝ δ ον “Higdiate, sale, Matchaskers, Tel. 02 TeoOs oie gam, ANd Frankfurt, Hom Landscape to Abstraction and trom Stew, Ger Gaaita Phone for reservar deramy (Braun) Condnetor: Mend Soret SSRN Corderiig’ Servon) Groom de: New York, and Kansas 1690; tons, asi : dan): : “Pulicinedta’ SESN THESE? Attractive 3-room joxa apartment, 000, Anglo-Saxon ayy, ‘Bombay, 7 a Osaadian Hadassah-Wie office, 116 Suite (Soloists: Citta Grosemeyer -- ὁ ment, Beit Hakeram, only 000; Heal Extate, ‘Tel. 08-759606. Kone, boa” Anca ale irene Severin. “el, aifoel, 8. 8. ἃ pa. Soprano; De Baritone; Conductor: 4 fooma in Bett Hakerem, | T1600. — A cisco, 1640; Bwissalr 837 to Geneva and Who Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon. ‘Announcements, 6.05 - Many others In aii districts. Flathunters, Zurich, 1765; Air Wrance 198 to Paris, rel. 282999, 8 am. p.m: "Shmite” Yee. 60 For : Tal. 03-527965, - ΝΕΙ͂Ν LAT for sale In Re'anana, 4 1756; BOAC 314 io Teheran, 1890; Hl Αἱ Siarakt ‘Weren's Oryenization of Amar eh ‘News Service, - Go! REAL ESTATE. © Ears spacious sooms, geenpaney. SH to aanial, 12%, alialle 7 $0 Jem tad Canada, 16, 18 Rehoy Dov Hos,’ ἢ oy DAY one and Erants oe ers types 08-229822 days, Tel. 708857 even- Home, 1836: Nefrobl, 1840; call ἢ a ‘and sizes, in afl arens of Ji ings. Tarom 246 to Buchsrest, 2035. salem, iau48, 571800; Elette, δΙδλθ; Beer 200 Teme ett cae 1.80 Bible 
Tel, C2-E52%. Offee hours ΤΟΊΗ a0 Ty ται; SABA. on the icest μέξεεξ, Wemmic Teague for Tarael, 37 an HAVE Oy ἃ, μεν’ Emmlgra Get for "Maor Hasharon’) Go. bunds 8, oi, ἐς Georg, ‘Tel “Avie, ‘Condooted tours of 48 ‘fue atentnse view tale el ὦ οι ait tees EMERGENCY PHARMA Hie al Ξ a τί, τοῦτα es gus. Tel ‘hours: 4 p.m.-7 pam, GES Hoss Terusaion— S300 ΑΥ̓͂ — peat) 8.40 “Stage and Screen." ΤΕΣ, AVIV AND VICINITY FOE SALE, tixury ‘room fet, 150.aq. JERUSALEM: New Popular, Inside Da- Lal ἌΡΗΣ, Ἔρατ ον ον G86I77. Netanya — 25564, oi bg re ee eee ; τ Brig gxlumive grea in Petah Tikva ‘Tel. mescus Gate, i200; Ὁ Méoshe, 10 Tour of Hudassah : Δ show Tt Guminor op πὸ’ Ἦν, Ὧν ὍΚΩΣ «FOR RENT. 3%-room apartment, brand (5. 0156533, evenings. Yesheyahu, 820 The Museum of Japanese Art will » OD. C ‘mew, heating, elevator, centre Ramat ποτ’ -«-Ος-ςς--ς-τ-ς-.- -- 7 a Chinese movie, ““THH Soneta in A-major. 1.07 ‘Wfu- ὡς Gan, quiet neighbourhood, reserved park- SPAR SABA, for gale, a Oe, its | Wan SUN, St Abed Haram, MOUNTAIN” on Wednesday, October 35 sic has many "a " ing. Tel, (5) 789048. sqm, ‘nd floor, immediate ‘Taafou, $8 Yehuda Hamaccad : κ᾿ Oe Pit Delt Rothechiid, Mount programmes produced by Ἀδιοῦμὰ and Tasty” . 

Museum of Japanese Art. ἢ 4 Moment of ‘Poetry. 12.05 Close Down. Travellers 1285 “Warm and 
"5 REROVOT SECOND PROGRAMITE Bent omit), 3.00. New Le beer 

ests 
Welxmaum Tuntitate of Science, conducted 457 and 405 M. se oe 1.35 Requ from ©, News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, (cont), 1.65 Announcements for Soldiers, 

1.00, 2.00, δι ΓΝ δ., 2.00 News. 2.08 Personal Announcements. 

‘257 p.m Open! and Announce- 
mente. Ὁ eee a “Please Call"; 

aPiste ‘With © Shim 400 News. 405 
a ints “Please gan” ons i Τ shall never 

men‘ οἱ ἵν seh? appHances. 
ews. Requests. ‘Karol” buys all you waut to gel. ‘Tel. SGood, Zabai's Diacy, 00 News. 608 Τ Ἢ OPPOSITE ‘384480 from 7 a.m. — 10 p.m. comes to 8.6 “Ga — Studia No. 2 7.00 News. 7.05 The slat nice 3 rooms furnished flat. Tel. (a- home Gaturday_ tac. - Small Ad Ἐ 8. 8.00 News. ὃ. "236900, ΤῸ] Aviv. : mer ‘Parade (cont). 9.00 News. 905 My Hit 

7 ἡ — πὰ Rivka Micheeli (χα. ROE τὴν WAN (eeobe hee ΤΣ andthe peat). 19.00. "News, 1005 | “Roletta — εν fiat with telephone, oo >, News entertainment on the wheels of chance 
2.10 Songs. — with Oshik 1.00 Newa. 11.06 TwOo-ROOM FLAG a FLATS τὸ let, faliy to 8.05 Thin is Rivka Michael. 405 Monday Nights Programing 

Bollorte δὴ wenor ‘kon, Tel Aviv. Ἢ τῇ . . Bons 1200 News. 1205 Médright 6 
ΤΟ LEN tumished fat Tel. Ὁ8. 5ΠΕῚΣ, poet, . * (4.30-7,15-9.80) ἊΣ 
LET Us help you find α δαὶ ἕο rent ALLENBY: The Godisthar; BEM CEHU- 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real ‘Trapianto ;. : Shaft’ 
Estate, 68 Rehov ibn Gvirol, dnd floor, Surency parts 
multe 206, ‘Tel aviv. ‘Tel. tag) 261185, Troaspctt, Raboe Ben Yehud, ον Reline 

Denture Prosthesis.” 
At 8.30 tonight. 

15-00, NAVEH AVIVIM — Hemi mama Yel Aviv Mosoum, Shaul Hame- ee Nor Ἢ Aviv under conatrne- TELEVISION RENTAL sad fetre } tech. Spann OF ἃ new, exulbition: Cre iT a 
) 

tion, newly Snlahed ived Ἢ ie ce apne Tndustromes, ὩΣ (Helena Rubinstein Pavillion, ὃ ‘Rehor 

BARGAIN. Several @-room apartments. 
From 175,000, Immediate ' 
‘Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, Tel. Osan Ε il Situations Vacant 

ΤῈ i telen! PRRRRAPDRERTRTERARERREREPE 

cugoncart Ee eee ne sake 5 πβραντῃ δριὶς Penthouse tor sale, 8 rooms Ga sum's keeping, δῇ boura daily, ‘Tel 02-86034, guy). Home Tans Dripped Blood: RAMAT cocktails, drinky, wine, tanty 
a a He pa porta Aud The Dolls; OASE a Yew Tel Aviv Tel. 57223 sppetixers, open 12 noon-2 am. Every luxury inclu Wppoden panelling HOUSEKEEPER COOK wanted, nice GASIS: Fer A Few 

nd ther extras. Anglo-Saxon ‘el Aviv, surroundings. P.O.B 1126, Tel Aviv, . No. 3541. . * Ὡς MOERZLIY A 

hand, 3 rooms 17.50,000; 4 rooms Genendent το τς ἐπε tnd typist, 3 

Tonight, October 16 

OTELLO 
Tel Aviv, 8.30 p.m. 

SE ! Ι PETAH TIKVA 
: Call Me The ‘Black Devil. from 1110),000: | Angio: Real times a week from 9 a.m-2 p.m. ‘for Ami 

tate__Tel._G3-709808._ commercial company. Apply POR 129, pm 
URGENT in Hoion, for sale, luxury Tel Aviv, 
2-room flat, ἃ floor, central quiet FIRST Y coopera’ BUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIO, JERUSALEM Incetion. Tel. 08-854096. 

VOCAL DEPARTMENT. og eo We have Sonne from tata 
area from [L88,t close to sea 

and well-designed. Contact’ “Ψατοᾶ Es- 
tates," Tel. 03-770864, 09-777096. 
VILLA, 11 rooms, high and exclusive 
Place. 900 aqvm Ramat Gan. Tel. 08. 
22555. 
IN RAMAT CHEN, for sale two family 
cottage, exclusive plan, 4 bedrooms, 
enormous salon, many additioms. En 

Price 1L310,000. 

B. GILLON and N. GELBOA, impresarios 

: present: 

For the first time in Israel 

ENGLISH THEATRE 

Auditions for Opera Workshop 
winter and spring presentations ° 

on Sunday, October 22 at 12 noon 
and Monday, October 28 at 12 noon, 

Repertoire chosen from operate scenes and one-act operas. . 

Wednesday 
03-765510. 
FOR SADE BAVLY New: Groom apart, TOURING COMPANY 
Be rooms "Thte6.000 te Bet Tem ἐδ Information at the Rubin Academy of Muéte, = : ; in Hoa in’ Ramat Gan and averywhere 7 Rehov Smolenskin. Tel. $6271 ΄ elae - we have somet for you at “TH ᾿ 7 

Nalland Real ΤῊ Ε 
gore Tel. ἢ XK 

RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, JEEUSALEM BY 

ΣΕ τ τοῦτα ᾿ RUIH BRINKMANN GIVATAYIM, for ES ope eo.” ᾿ 
ν 700 --- θ:00 ; i ee Qualified singers ᾿ wich 

are invited to audition for the 
Rubin Academy- Chamber ‘Choir in Jerusalem. 

Nor om ᾿ STANLEY SPHRBER —conductor. ᾿ 
8:45 ὶ October 18 and 26 at 7 pm. at the Academy 

7 7? Rehov Smoleuskin. Tel. 85271 

SEORS., NOV. 9'— 
τ only one performance at 9 pum. 

THURS., NOV, 3 -- GaLa ; 
SON, NOV, 8 --- PREMIERT . BON 
MON! NOV. 5 AT B90 p.m. FRL, . 10 — 

only qne performance at 9 p.m. 
Tideate: “Kena, , 89 Rehov 3 

ν Behov JERUSALEM THEATRE 1 end other 8 —— xusyar BIALEs, Gavrow τ SAT. NOV. 11 δὲ 9 p.m 

7 τ ECUMENIOAL INSITIUTEH FOR tniy ‘one performance at, 9 p.m, |®EHOVOR, REIT HA‘ant 
: ll ct ADVANCED THEOLOGICAL STUDIES ἜΠΕΑ ΒΕ, ic ey sme, Performance: ΒΕ. θ᾿ Dei: 
HZ.O.A HOUSE} ; - : S4Ar., NOV. 4 at © end 845 p.m.| HOLON, ARMON oa seve PUBLIC LECTURE SSHEELON, RACHEL - Hiiy’'one performance gt 8.45 p. BEIDGE COURSE hs epacne ΚΕΝ ΠΕ emir 

‘The above advertisement was published erroneously in Sunday's paper furnished, long or Short rentals, Angio- 
Saxon Herzliya Pituah. Tel, 09-090261/2, with _Ninette Ageman 
tag, “central ἢ ᾿ oe ἘΠῚ Onan iy pean Goce: aay 

uished villa, D rooms, Tel.” (0s) S087, between 5-7 p.m. 
ΓΟ Fee: IL75 Opening Oct. 19 

Participants are requested to 
bring notebook, pencil and one 
pack of cards 

‘on Thursday, October 19, 1972 at 4.80 pm. 
in the Anditorium of the Institute, Tantar (on tie main ἢ 
road to Bethlehem — Egged Bus No. 30). 

- Songs of NAOMI SHEMER 
«i ” wonight, Monday, October 16, at 8.30 p.m. 

and Tuesday, October 17, at 8.80 pam, 

a the israel museum, jerusalem 
THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

The Masada exhibition at the Israc] Museum will 
be opened by Professor Yadin on Tuesday, 

October 17, 1972, at 7.30 p.m., in the Goldman- 
Schwartz Hall. 

Tickets from Cahana, Ben-Naim, Le’an Ha’erev, 
“and the- Theatre box ‘office, Tel. 02-67167. 

‘This supercedes Friday's notice. 

Suh out ans Kegot τς ὁ 7 
: ᾿ 

Members of the Museum are cordially invited. 

{tenes Se RNa ΤΟ 

Pak. 
ῃ 
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PRICE CONTROL AFFECTS 
INDUSTRIAL GOODS MOST 

By MOSHE aTER 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

WRICE control has been more ef- 
fectively applied to indngtrial 

oducts than other economic - sec- 
ΓΒ, necording to a study prepared 
τ the Manufacturers’ Association. 

Over the period August 1970 
‘hen the 20 per cent defence levy 
8 imposed on imports, and the 
lumtary price control ‘wag applied 
th full force) to Aprit 1972 ac- 
M price level of manufactured 
wiucts advanced 20 per cent, of 
ich almost 17 per cent was due 
“external factors” considered by . 

: Price Controller as justifying a 
ce rise (higher cost of imported 
»” merterials and higher. fiscal 
urges). The difference was also 
ased by higher cost of locally 
‘duced materials and accessories, 
wroved by the Controller. 

Qn the other hand, prices of agri- 
tural products advanced 19 per 
it, and construction costa 41 per 

over the Controller's guidelines. 
8. result, 0091 manufactured 

ucts cheapened relatively, and 
‘ir competitive ability to stand 
to imports improved. 

Since the average increase of over 
per cent in industrial prices re- 
sted the respective import’ and 
ral cost hikes, the other cost 
vances must have been absorbed 
the manufecturers. This refers 
particular to the substantial in- 
ase in labour cost. 

WAGES UP 

the study estimates industrial 
ges to have risen 21 per cent 
ing the above period.- Since 
yes account for ayerage 25 per 
t of manufacturing costs in this 
utry, the wage hike must have 
It am increase of 4 per cent in 
ul coat. 

-nother cost element absorbed 
the industry—because the Con- 
ler did not consider it as jus- 
ing a price increase — was the 

higher replacement price of machi. 
nery, equipment. and buildings, which 
how require larger depreciation. The 
stody estimates the replacement 
costs of fixed industria} assets to 
lave risen about 50 per cent in the 

cent if not more to aggregate cost. 
Financing costs and sundry expen- 
sea have also risen. — 

It is therefore arguable that in- 
dustrial profits must have declined, 
though this need not be the case 
af industries could expand their 
turnover 80.815 to be able to earn 
stable profits with slimmer profit 
Margins per product unit, As ἃ 
matter of fact, industrial proceeds 
advanced by about 40 per cent in 
the above period, though various 
industries — and, of course, indivi- 
dual firms — fared very unevenly in 
this respect. << 

- 
HANDICAPS : 

The study's other findings were- 
— as could have beeh expected — 
that the current control of whole- 
sale prices often benefited not the 
utlimate consumer, but the retailer, 
and that the control resulted in 
many handicaps tO economic opera- 
tion of industrial firms, 

‘Thus, users of metal containers 

persisted in ordering old models of 
cans — outdated but price-control- 
led, and therefore cheaper then new 
ones, and placed piecemeal orders 
with the ‘local can producer, in 
‘spite of the higher costs involved, 
‘ecause the latter could not be 
added to the controlled price. In 
other cases, like in the clothing 
industry, standard articles were ex-- 
ceasively replaced by new sundry 
ones, which could be priced with- 
out reference to control 

By and large, major producers of 
standard products, in particular with 
reputed brand names, were most 
hit. by the price celling. Tn some 
cases, they could recoup themselves 
due to the increase in output and 
in sales proceeds, but in other cases 
the sales volume remained fairly 
stable, and profits were hit : 

In the period surveyed, the price 
level of private constmption in- 
creased 25 per cent, instead of the 
10 per cent it should have risen 
under price control, the study found. 
The excess price advance was big- 
gest in construction before last 
year’s devaluation, and in agri- 
.cultural: products after it. The price 
‘increase Yor imported consumer 
goods averaged 15 per cent in that 

C-o-L index rose 
1.4% in Sept. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter δος 

The Cost-of-Living index rose by 
1.4 per cent last month, the Central 
Bureau of Statistics reported yes- 
terday. At the end of the month 
the index stood at 135.2, compared 
with 183.8 on August 31, 

vegetables were not included in the . 
calculations, the index’s climb would 
have been one per cent, it said. 

Foreign currency 
reserves up 

in September 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The end-of-September balance 
sheet of the Bank of Israel, just 
released, shows a $10.5m. net in- 
crease in foreign currency reserves 

The Bank also reported its cre- 
adits to the Govermment rose by 
ΤΥ. τα. from the August figure. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Customs ‘hit 
- foverdressed’ 

seamen 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἜΓΛΙΈΕΙΑ. --- The Customs Authorities 
have started a crack down on the 
“gyerdressed” seamen of Israel's 
passenger. vessels, members of the 
crews of the ms, Nili and Dan. 

them two and three thick, in 
to smuggle them out of the 

The men have for years been 
exploiting this method of getting 
the goods through, untaxed 
“sweat it out” until they get past 
the port exit, and there strip off 
the excess clothes and hand them 
over to dealers in “seamen’s im- 

time were let off with a warning, 
and administrative fines of 1L30 to 
IL100 were imposed on second- and 
third-time offenders. 

Libya trade 
balance up 

TRIPOLI (Reuter). — Libya hada 
surplus of about £641 m. in its 
trade balance during the first nine 
months of 1971, the official Libyan 
News Agency said here last week 
It satd this marked an increase of 
about £8Im. over the same period 
in 1970. 

1971 marked an increase of £77m. 
over the same period in 1970. Lib- 
yan exports were mainly crude oil. 
Other products accounted for only 
£340,000 or 0.40 per cent of the 
overall value of exports. Italy, 
‘West Germany, Britain and France 
were the major crude of] importers 
during that period. 

This unusual decorative wall, designed by 
just been put up in the passenger hall at Lod Airport. 

an English architect, has 
{Isreel Sun) 

WORLD AGRICULTURE 

TRADE INCREASES 
ROME (AP). -— The value of agri- 
cultural trade in the world recorded 
8. moderate four per cent increase 
last year, the U.N. Food and Agri- 
cultural Organization (FAQ) re- 
ported last week. In 1970 the in- 
crease had been a huge 12 per cent. 
And, FAO said in its annual com- 
modity review and outlook, the im- 
crease in 1971 was chiefly due to 
higher prices than to larger exports. 

FAO also noted that industrialized 
nations increased their trade earn- 
ings in 1971 by 12 per cent while 
earnings in developing Jands fell by 
three per cent. Last year’s principal 
gains were in food and feed com- 
modities such as wheat, coarse 
grains, milk and its products, oil, 
fish, beef, veal, lamb, wiue, sugar 
and cotton. On the other hand, FAO 
Nisted deterioration in the 
markets for wool, hides and skins. 

The outlook for 1972 indicated 
that world agricultural trade may 
not show any substantial improve- 

REPORT CITES WORLD INFLATION 
Jerusalem Pout Economie Editor 
TE International Monetary 
Fund’s annual report has been 
tshadowed this year by its spe- 
paper on the proposed monetary 
im. But while the latter has 
1 widely criticized as inconclu- 
, the report contains some eye- 
iing data and many Umely sug- 
dons. 3 

i reserves to aggregate imports 
Ὁ major countries, Between the 
-'50s and 1969, the ratio declined 

led as inadequate, reserves hed 
1 at the end of 1971, to $71 
an. The report is not 

an accumulation, but points 
that most of it is attributable 

. few rich countries, and js of 
wip to the remainder and that 

growth of hot-money funds which 
can be easily withdrawn. 

Moreover, the increased mobility 
of capital forces central banks to 
be on their guard not only against 
fluctuations of international trade 
— as in the past — but also 
against sudden movements of funds. 
Whether or not this factor can be 

added to the reserves : 
tries last year, only $121 billion 
was attributable to current account 
8 while capital _ inflow 

x case of 

of payments deficit. 
‘Another point given prominence 

by the report is the role played by 
the dollar as the world’s reserve 
currency, Over the two-year period 
1970-1971, world total foreign ex- 

+ partially accompanied by a change reserves increased from 

$75.4b. to $121.3b., and over 90 per 
cent of the accretion was holdings 
of foreign exchange, However, the 
bulk of these holdings was either 
official or private claims on the 
US. or dollar claim on banks out- 
side the US. Com with the 
international dollar commitments of 
at least $60b. steringi- holdnigs 
(about $8b.) are of minor impor- 
tance, and international holdings of 
German marks and French francs 
(amounting between them to ebout 
$2b.) insignificant. 

DOLLAE AND GOLD 
mo data are available for 

1972, the above trend is known to 
have continued. The dollar has thus 
fer outdistanced gold as the world’s 
reserve facility ($36b. at the end 
of 1971 at the official parity), but 

: ἢ its dramatic ascendancy is of recent 
fraction of its record $30.5d. balance origin. The remarkable fact is that 

this development clearly preceded 
last year's dollar detachment from 
gold and was not affected by it 
On the other hand, it was accom- 
panied by a steady decline of the 
U.S.’ own . niternational reserves. 
Last Mrach they amounted to $12b. 

less than one-tenth of the world’s 
total, and came third after those of 

abroad rising steadily, the current 
discussion about the pros and cons 
of dollar convertibility (in gold or 
in other currencies) becomes under- 

Problems of reserve currencies and 
other monetary technicalttes, how- 

form 
which is mainly 

concerned with world trade and eco- 
point it draws 

growth rate 

per tent, but during 
some 3.5 per cent — 
more than the annual increase in 
the world’s population. True, the 
growth rate did increase somewhat 
in 1971, after a dramatic drop in 
1970, but it was still only 38 per 
cent. Moreover, most that Increase 
must be attributed to the i 
performance of the U.S. and Cana- 

ALLIANCE A 
SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

SSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

A. SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF HEAD OFFICE ABROAD 

7 SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31.12.1971 
1971 1970 

Sterling (Σ 1000) 

Investments 52815 46685 

Life Assurance and Annuity Accounts 101 233 

Fined Assets 7689 8588 

Other Assets 61012 44427 

, £ 3217 £ 96638 

DETAILS ON CONSOLIDATED INSURANCE BUSINESS AND PROFITS FOR THE YEAR 1971 

Life Asstrance Premim 

General Tnsorance 

Profit in General Insurance - - 

Investment Income after deduction‘ of Expenses not debited to Revenue Accounts 

Business Profits ‘before Reserves) ἢ 

B «DETAILS OF ISRAELI BUSINESS 

Geuerel Insurance Premiam and Reg. Fees 

Profit (Less) in General Insurance 

Investment Income after deduction of Expenses not-debited to Revente Account 

Business. Profit 

Liabilities 

Notes : 

INSCRANCE BUSINESS AND PROFITS FOR THE YEAR 1971 

Capital, Funds and Surplus 
Life Assurance and Annuity Accounts 

Geseral Insurance Fund 

“Outstanding Claims 

Otber Liabilities 

1971 

Sterling ( 

᾿ 7 : 

Israel Pownds 

. IL 20 

ISKAEL JNVESTMENTS ΑΒ AT $1.12-1971 

in Terael 

Recognised Investment in Israel 

Surplua of Javestument in Igrae! m ἼΣ 

COMPANY LIMUTED, § Kaplan Street. Tel-Aviv, to anyoné upon request. 

1971 1970 

Sterfing (Σ 1000) 

19564 16581 
101 233 

3913 ὀ δϑ85028 
25449 2224 

26900 ὀ 5256571 

Isr 

5. 000) 

1970 

(HL 1000) 

ΤΩ wil 

( 

Th 32 ᾿ 

ἘΠ and detailed report with explanations and Auditor's report will be given i the office of HADAR INSURANCE 

‘The abave mentioned adverstisement is effected according to the Law of Insurance Business 1951. 

Ages a et: HADAR INSURANCE. Co. Ltd. ror manre moses 
AND Σ 

NATIONAL ΓΝΕΕΑΝΟΕ OFFICE LIMITED General Agents for Nou-Marine Business. 

Ξε 

dian economies, while the growth of 
most other nations — both indus- 
trialzed and primary producing 
ones — declined further. 
Whether ss a result or as a 

cause of this decline, the expansion 
of international trade’ slowed up 
even more dramatically. From an 
annual rate of 84 per cent in the 
"sixties — and much more in the 
decade's closing years — it dropped 
to less than six per cent in 1971, In 
this respect, too, both industrialized 
and primary producing countries 
were affected. 
This slower rate of growth was 

accompanied by an acceleration of 
: 5, In.--the- -industrial -coun- 
tries — which dominate the world 
economy — the price average (the 
GNP. deflator) advanced by an an- 
nual 2.5 per cent in the first hal’ 
of the ‘sixties, by 4.1 per cent in 
the second 8} of the decade and 
by six per cent a year during 1970- 
71, At the same time, the advance 
in prices, previously confined to 
domestic markets, spread to inter- 
national trade. The advance in the 
world market price level was one 
per cent in 1968, rising to 2.5 per 
cent in 1969, and to 5.6 per cent in 
1970 and 1971. 

One of the factors contributing 
to the price rise last year was the 
spectacular increase in the price of 
crude of However, prices of manu- 
factured goods . also advanced 
substantially, while prices of pri- 
mary products lagged behind. The 
tension between the advanced and 
the developing countries — which 
subside somewhat in the mid-’sixties 
but has been mounting of 
late, probably needs to be looked at 
against this background. 

It is small wonder, therefore, that 
most of the chapter on economic 
trends in the LMF. report is devot- 
ed to the problem of inflation in 
industrial countries. Without 
barking upon theoretical specuia- 
tions, the report palpably regards 
the simultaneous appearance of 
slow growth ,and price inflation as 
more than coincidental; but while 
it supports the view that checking 
inflationary forces is a precondition 
for sound growth, # ts rather scep- 
tical about the success of policies 
adopted to that end. 

WAGE-PRICE SPIRAL 
“_.Cost-push forces,” it says, “are 

still strong in a climate of deep- 
rooted inflationary expectations, 
based on the experience of recent 
years... such a combination of ele- 
ments poses a very difficuk situ- 
ation for the conduct of economic 
Policy throughout the industrial 
work.” : 

Fiscal and monetary polictes have 
mot been effective in stopping “a 
strong wage-price spiral,” the re- 
port declares, and many countries 
have therefore resorted to an in- 
comés policy. But ft is too early 
for clear standards, criteria and a 
body of doctrine to have been es- 
tablished in this field. Besides, in- 
comes policy is still encountering 
stiff opposition from many quer- 
ters, both labour and management. 
On the other hand, without proper 
controls on people's incomes, text- 
book policies fail to produce the 

results. “Analysis of the expected 
. | Gifferences between country fore-. 
caste and actual developments in re- 
cent years indicates that relation- 
ships between demand/cost pres- 
sures and rates of price increase 
have been rather seriously misjudg- 
ed in the formulation of economic ; 
policy.” ~ 

‘The report therefore envisages an 
“activé re-examination of economic 
policies in general,” in order to 
earls governments to resume ex- 

mist policies without running 
the risk of oil to ‘the in- 
flationary fire. It admits that τὸ 
alternative to an incomes policy is 
in sight for the time being. But 
neither does it conceal Its doubts 
ebout this policy’s efficacy. Thus 
for the time being, problems of in- 
ternational monetary flows must be 
considered in the shadow of this 
dominant issue. - 

ASIAN. — Ford may invest up to 
$25m. to produce an “Asian car” 
and quality car parts in Taiwan, 
steordifeg to the Emplish-laneuare 

ment over 1971. 
Here is the FAO's 1972 outlook, 

commodity by commodity: Grains 
— output should be smaller, partly 
due to the Soviet crop failure and 
partly to U.S. policy to curd out- 
put. But trade is expected to rise 
as a result of massive Russian 
purchases; Meat — production and 
trade to rise, prices expected to 
Temain strong; Milk-—output should 
recover. Prices will probably be 
lower than 1971. Stocks, probably 
of butter, should increase; Fats and 
oils — production will go up; Sugar 
— output and consumption are ex- 
pected to rise with prices remaining 
high; Fish — supplies should be 
light, but the fish meat market is 
expected to recover with higher de- 
mand and prices; Bananas — little 
change in prices, but increased ex- 
ports; Coffee — output is expected 
to be closer to consumption. Out- 
look for prices unclear with lower 
carry-over stocks and the uncertain 
future of the international coffee 
agreement; Cocoa — grindings in- 
creased in 1971-1972 and the outlook 
depends on the development of the 
forthcoming crop; Wine — moderate 
increase in Common Market coun- 
tries and larger gains elsewhere in 
Europe, the U.S. and Latin America; 
Cotton — trade and consumption 
likely to improve. Prices may ease; 
Wool — prices and consumption 
likely to improve; Jute — output 
and exportable supplies should in- 
crease; Hard fibres — prices firm, 
output up; Natural rubber — supply 
and demand should increase further, 
but prices appear unlikely to im- 
prove substantially; Hides and skins 
— output likely to increase mode- 
rately, prices should maintain up- 
ward tendency; Forest products — 
demand and prices should increase 
for most products. 

French air~ 
industry 
stalled 

PARIS (AP). — The French air- 
craft industry has stalled, and ex- 
Ports for the first eight months of 
this year are barely half those of 
the corresponding period in 1971, 
the newspaper “Le Monde” reported 
on Tuesday. 
More aggressive U.S. competition 

in the arms export market, plus 
the fact that the French have no- 
thing really new to offer were cited 
by the newspaper. Latin America Οἱ 
and the Arabian peninsula are two 
areas where U.S. arms salesman are 
pushing the French out of lucrative 
sales, “Le Monde” said. 

Airplane exports for the period 
January-August were worth $387m. 
compared to $806m. for the same 
period in 1971, it stated. “Le Monde” 
said its figures were based on sta- 
tistics of the French Aerospace In- 
dustries Association, but a spokes- 
man for the Association said it 
possessed no such figures. Nor could 
he divuige details of French air- 
craft sales. “The purchasing country 
usually reserves the right to an- 
Rounce an arms sale and we can 
say nothing,” the spokesman said. 

The Mirage fighter, which spear- 
headed the Israel's victory in the 
Six Day War, is still sought after, 
“Le Monde” said. The small Arab 
emirate of Abu Dhabi on the Per- 
sian Gulf recently purchased 16 
Mirages. But the supersonic Con- 
corde passenger jet, the Mercure 
short-range airliner and the Euro- 
pean airbus, which French firms are 
helping to build, will not be com- 
mercially operative until the second 
half of the decade, “Le Monde” 
said. 
The lack of new equipment suited 

for the late ‘seventies and the 
1980s is underscored by a report 
that the French Navy has picked a 
plane still on the drawing boards 
to equip its carriers. The Navy, 
according to press reports, passed 
over the U.S.-built Corsair 11 and 
Skyhawk fighters in favour of the 
Super-Etendard — a jet still in the 
dezign stage. 

France and the U.S. earlicr this 
year were in competition for 
an aircraft sale to Switzerland 
The pressures from both countries 
Gnally led the Swiss into abandon- 
ing purchase from either. “Le Monde” 
said the U.S. was now putting pres- 
sure on Pékistan to get it to re 
consider an agreement with France 
under which it would have trained 
Arab pilots in the Gulf region to 
fly Mirages. Pakistan has some 30 
Mirages in its air force. 
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firm start 
Jeruselem Post Reperter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock mur. 
Started off yesterday on 
note: in the openicg round 
the first round of the yar 
share prices firmed, contin 
trend which started last Tn 
However, late in the morning, 
profit-taking appeared and 
closed below their highs. 
Volume was again substanti 

and a total value of IL4J.4m. 
shares were traded. Thr hi 
ume, Which on the averaz: 
from month to month, indic 
steadily growing interest 
market. Observers note 
the moment, expectations 
are favourable, althuugh the 
may be disturbed hy daily or weekly 
fluctuations, 

The new sales offer of the Gavish 
investment fund, which is managed 
by Pia and in trust by Bank Leumi. 
starts tomorrow. At the moment. 
the fund invests about 55 per cent 
of its capital in index-linked bonds. 
23 per cent in foreign currency 
bonds, and about 15 per cent in 
shares and convertible bonds. The 
remaining part is liquid. The issuc 
means that at least another [L2m. 
will be invested in stocks. 

In the financial group, I.D.B. 
gained one point to 243.5, as did 
Bank Hapo’alim at 303. British- 
Palestine Bank closed unchanged at 
336 after 338 in the opening. Union 
Bank seems to advance as the mar- 
ket goes down and drop as the 
market firms: yesterday the stock 
Jost four points to 290. The same 
ean be said of the Electric Corp. 
at 65.5 off 18. Bank Leumi added 
two points to 346.6, despite a strike 
threat today. 

Clal Industries was heavily de- 
manded yesterday, opening and clos- 
ing at 193, up 6 points. Clal Invest- 
ment also was in demand and added 
8 points to 210, after a 10-point 
rise last Thursday. Central Trade 
was firm at 287, up 12. Wolfser 
Temained unchanged at 112.5, 

Land and Development shares 
were all higher: Africa 10 at 2686, 
up 3, TL.D.C. at 220, up 113, Isras 
116, adding 3 points and Rassco 
Pref. 117, up 1. 

In the industrial sector Ata ὦ. 
declined 11, points to 173!;, and 
Dubek jumped 10 points to 346. 
Cold Storage regained something of 
its lost position at 8385, up 11 after 
it had traded as high as 392. Ta’al 
lost 1 point to 342 after 346 earlier 
in the day. Delek remained ur- 
changed at 195.5. 
Investment companies were firm 

with heavy turnover in Chasouta: 
38,000 shares changed hands and 
closed at 119, up 3. Bank Leumi 
closed at 234, up 4 and Discount 
Inv. at 255, up 1 point. 
. 1L2.2m. bonds ,were traded, with 
index-linked bonds steady and dol- 
lar-linked bonds unchanged. 
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CHIEF RABBIS 
AFTER two years of often 

rather unseemly struggle to 
get elections held for the f 
Rabbinate, Rabbis Goren and 
Ovadia Yosef were yesterday 
duly elected. 

Despite his learning and the 
wide reputation he built up for 
himself as Chief Chaplain of the 
Army for many years, Rabbi 
Goren is feared by the more 
eonservative and extremist trends 
in orthodoxy as an “Innovator. 

Sle took pride in devising ar- 
rangements by which religious 

soldiers could be helped to ob- 
serve the law without inter- 
ference with their mili du- 
ties. Both the Labour Part; 
and the N.R.P. have pinn 
their faith on this achievement, 
hoping it may serve in 
funure to solve problems that 
arise from the fact that in Israel 
non-religious Jews live in a 
Jewish state, and cannot turn 
to 8 convenient lay authority 
when they find themselves in 
difficulties with the stringent 
Jewish marriage laws, as they 
do elsewhere. 

The result has been increasing 
hostility to the sole control o 
moarriages and other matters of 
personal status by rabbinical 
courts, and therefore to religion 
itself and wide support to the 
prceposal for a form of civil mar- 
riages lately put forward by 
TL.P, Knesset Member Gideon 
Bausner. ᾿ 

Soon after the election_re- 
sults were known yesterday Rab- 
bi Goren announced that he hop- 
ed to unite the nation “in love,” 
and not further its divided state, 
and that he planned a grand 
council of chief rabbis from all 
over the world, though not a 
sanhedrin — evidence that he 
hopes to make the Rabbinate in- 
+9 an active force in Israel and 
Jewish life.. Ἁ 

It is questionable whether it 
is still possible to hold up the 
growing split between religion 

ISRAEL PRESS 

imrge proportion of ‘lersalie, but pro ion. is, 
to the extent that it has been 
hastened by an overly rigid Rab- 
Dinate, it might be slowed down 
again by a ibbinate conscious 
of national responsibilities to 
all, including the unreligious. 

It is perhaps fortunate that 
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, the Tel 
Aviv Sephardi Chief Rabbi, won 
his haif of the election, for he 
is not only extremely well liked 
and highly regarded by the en- 
tire Sep. i community, but aiso 
has a reputation as both a scho- 

observer 
et worked har- 

lar and a very 

17 years, who was the Sephardi 
candidate favoured by the offi- 
cial supporters of Rabbi Goren, 
and a team made up of the two 
candidates favoured by the coa- 
lition parties might have taken 
on the appearance of “official” 
rabbis 8 title 
avoided in rabbinical circles. 

Tt is, m any case, ἃ victory 
‘that the elections should finally 
have taken place despite the de- 
termined delaying tactics of ex- 
treme lox ups, and 
much of the credit for this goes 
to Mr. Mordechai Surkiss, who 
had charge of the complex pro- 
cedure. It now remains to be 
seen whether the new Chief 
Rabbis can contribute to unity, 
in the nation and to rebuildin: 

Spiritual leadership 
Most papers commented on the 

Chief Rabbinate elections, held yes- 
terday. 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “All 

candidates are admittedly extremely 
knowledgeable in the precepts of 
Mosaic Law, and each one of them 
is capable of providing spiritual 
leadership for Israel's orthodox com- 
munity. The question is, however, 
who can provide spiritual inspiration 
for the Israeli public in general 
— ἃ question which ought to occupy 
the orthodox no Jess, if not more, 
than the secular. Rabbis Nissim and 
Goren are more fitting to meet this 
challenge.” 

Ha'aretz (nou-party) writes: “The 
choice is in fact between the Nis- 
sim-Goren bloc, supported by the 
moderate elements in both the or- 
thodox and the secular camps, and 
the Unterman-Yosef bloc, supported 
by the most extreme elements among 
Orthodox Jewry. This distinction 
creates a clear-cut choice between 
candidates who inspire hope for en- 
hancing the image of a rabbinate 
which would be closer to the peo- 
ple, and candidates who would deep- 
en beyond redress the gap of cre- 
dibility and faith,” 

Hatzofe (National ReHgious), de- 
claring that during its fifty years 
of existence the Chief Rabbinate 
had risen to moments of Jewish 
greatness, adds: “Society is now 
undergoing transformation processes 
and in a changing world there is a 
vital necessity for rabbis with scope 
and daring, who can delve into the 
roots of the complications of the 
present: as well as foresee the fu- 
ure.” 

She’arim (Poalet Agudat Yisrael), 
complaining bitterly about “the ma- 
chinations of the politicians who 
meddle in the affairs of the Rab- 
binate," declares: “Any rabbi in Is- 
rael who dares — heaven forbid 
— to change the halacha, will un- 
doubtedly bring down upon himself 
the wrath of the Orthodox public, 
which would then view the Rabbi- 
nate as an institute appointed by 
the authorities, with absolutely no 
say.” 

FOREIGN PRESS 

‘TWOPENNY 
MOHAMMED?’ 
The London “Sunday Telegraph,” 

Conservative, comments in its edi- 
torial on Libya's punishment of 
thieves: “Past attempts by Libya's 
twopenny Mohammed, President 
Gaddafi, to force his two million 
wretched subjects to live according 
to the Koran have provoked no 
more than mild amusement. But his 
latest decree, which restores the 
ancient Koranic punishment of am- 
putating the right hand of thieves 
but brings in modern surgery with 
anaesthetics for the operation, is an 
obscenity which can only shock 
people of all creeds and races. Gad- 
dafi has more than once appealed 
to Cairo for ‘total union’ with the 
Egyptians. Perhaps it is time they 
took over, if only to save what he 
has left of the Arab name.” 

ws ever a war pursued so implacably, 
so wearily? Was ever a peace dragged out 

so unendingly, with so many tantalizing will- 
they-won’t-they moments? 
We in America are at another such mo- 

ment in 2 war without meaning or purpose 
that won't quite end, and ἃ peace passion- 
ately sought that won't quite come off. 

This time our tremulous hope is τὸ that 
of a doe in 8 barren season who has found 
gome wisps of green to nibble on. Is this 
wholly an illusion for us, some mirage that 
in the end offers nothing sustaining. 

Ἃ Κα * 

Tre mounting tempo of American bomb- 
ing and the continued Basel, offensive 

ageinst Salgon would seem to le any re- 
newed hope. Yet, in themselves, they don’t. 
The negotiations are the kind in which even 
a minor bargaining advantage from the battle- 
field might count in the peace outcome. The 
slogan on both sides is the familiar Commu- 
nist slogan, “Fight and talk, talk and fight” 
‘Nixon has merely taken it over from the 
guerilla tradition. It is part of the craziness 
of this grim zany war that, exactly when 
the guns are pounding hardest and the planes 
are dropping their most lethal installments of 
death, there may finally be a chance that 
wily and determined negotiators are talking 
seriously of how to end it. 

Are they always the hollow men? They 
don’t have to be. This seems to be the mo- 
ment for a raking attack on Henry Kissin- 
ger from several quarters in the press, more 
virulent than I can recall in his career. I 
don't join in it. Kissinger is what he is, 
neither a political leader nor the conscience 
of his time, but a negotiator and an analyst 
of world politics. He is very ably what he fs. 
If there is any chicanery in the quest for 
peace, the target should be not Kissinger but 
President Nixon. 

But is there much chicanery in fact? Some 
theatrics there must be. If ever there was a 
wrong timing for the serious negotiation of 
peace, it Is the weeks before a Presidential 
election, when Hanoi could feel it had the 
President strapped into a make-peace-or-lose- 
the-election straitjacket, and when any move 
toward negotiation — serious as well as the- 
atrical — would be regarded as politically sus- 
pect, The current charges underscore this 
timing squeeze, which is a problem for the 
Beton, - agi well (eae: Aeadarhe for. the: Eres: 
lent. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — My family and I are con- 
verts, and converts in accordance 
with Halacha, Because of the kind- 
ness of the Rabbi who prepared us 
for conversion, the generosity, kind- 
ness and (in spite of some people's 
criticlam) efficiency of the Jewish 
Agency which assisted us in our 
aliya, and the universal and warm 
acceptance of my family by the 
Jewish people both in the United 
States and Israel, we allowed a cer- 
tain amount of publicity. When it 
began to get out of hand, we called 
a halt to it. We felt that we 
wanted to live our lives quietly 
among our people, in our land. 
Alas, one cannot retire within one’s 
eastle when something quite worth- 
while is being abused and trampled 
on. 

Many times when we have been 
asked “why” by Jews of sincerity 
and good faith, we have attempted 
to share with our Jewish brethren 
this, the most wonderful thing in our 
lives. When we are asked by Jews of 
all backgrounds “but why orthodox, 
observant,” we answer that to us the 
Tora, which my years of studying 
for the Christian ministry has given 
me some understanding of, forms in 
its totality 2 rexsonable, rational 
realistic pattern of life. 

‘However, when we are advised 
that some Jew or group of Jews, 
conservative, reform or secular, or 
even Orthodox are not religious be- 
cause they do not, like a program- 
med computer, adopt blindly and 
mindlessly this or that Jewish sect’s 
views in toto, or when we see Jews, 
dressed in the clothing of a 500- 
year-old decadent Polish nobility 
throwing rocks at people in the 
mame of the Creator, when we see 

against thinking, 
product is hackery. 

Yet religious Judaism, and Juda- 
ism within the outlines of the Tora 
as applied and Lived through the 
living, inquiring, 
of an oral Tora, is valid and real; 
otherwise it would not have sur- 
vived and Jewry would not have 
survived. And I must make one more 
comment. Those wise and holy men 
who worked against writing. down 
the oral tradition and later warned 
against a professionalized, clericized 
religious leadership because they 
could see the end result were right. 

T do not think we need an ingrown, 
have been presumptuous, forgive us. 
tem such as a paid aud pro- 
fessionalized clerical body to think 
for us. If anything, the Chief Rab- 
binate and the other organized reli- 
gious groups have driven more peo- 
ple away from religious Judaism 
than to it. Until an official, aged, 
defensive and wholly ignorant body 
of programmed “scholars” Is placed 
in 8 Dosition where they stand or 
fall on the basis of their genuine 
wisdom and wholeness of character, 
without a religious “civil service” 
which experience shows protects and 
fosters hackery and mediocrity, the 
Tora will continue to remain the 
“prisoner of mindlessness.” 

We love our people and if we 
have been presumptuous, forgive us. 
Love of one's family does not eli- 
minate the occasional urge to bang 
their heads together. I must bluntly 
say the source of the problem, 
Tt do believe, was setting 
(Rabbi — a title given to a wise and 

PETITION ON RANSOM 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Fost _ 

Sir, — I wish to make a small 

A North Vietnamese girl treks across 5 
paddy field, unaware of the mounting hope 
of peace in the “grim, zany war" in 
Vietzam. {Camera Press) 

My own feeling, none the less, is that the 
present flare-up of negotiations Is 2 serious 
one, not phozey, even though the theatrical 
element is hound to be part of it. I don't 
base this on Henry Kissinger's travels alone, 
or on Gen. Alexander Hailg’s trip to Saigon, 
for whatever the real purpose may have heen. 
Nor do 1 base it on the striptease release of 
the three P.o.W.s, which must have been plan- 
ned weeks earlier, and was clearly intended 
(aithough probably in vain) to stoke the fires 
under President Nigon's hot seat. 

RABBINICAL HACKS [in{>¥>101>) aie τες) aS 

THE TORA IS PRISONER OF 
RELIGIOUS CIVIL SERVICE 

holy man) as paid end organized 
professionals, The next step was 
“trade schools” which cranked them 
out, programmed and licensed to 
practice. The end reault: 

holy men; the answer: “de-offi 

no wonder the 

thinking process 

ly, with only en 

must, 

Carmiel October 1. 

(Yosef Ben Avrom, 
James Richards, was 

up rabbis 

Ἢ may have a measure of truth as well aa gaile 

body. And the choice of a «i 
tion, the manner of selection local- bade 

ough pay to avoid 
exploitation. Let them follow the 
example of the greatest, like Matmo- 
nides, and work for 2 living. Then 
never again will our religious Jead- 
ers become so divorced from the 
reality in which the Tora lives, that 
abstractions replace realities, magic 
replaces religious living, 
Tora becomes the prisoner of an 
ecclesiastical «civil service, 
than a guide to life. And above all, 
let them obey the laws of their 
country like all of us should and 

YOSEF BEN AVROM 

Judaism a year ago, together with 

while studying for the Hpiscopal 
ministry under the guidance of a 
priest during almost five years, while 
working as a prison parole and pro- 
bation officer in Santa Fe. The whole 
family immigrated to Israel in July 
to settle here. Hd. J.P.) 

JUDICIAL ERROR 
To the Editor ef The Jerusalem Post 

The main focua must rather be on the travels 

and folks of Hanol's diplomats, πος just 

America'a, it ts easy enough for President 

Nixon to send Kissinger and Haig wherever 

he wishes. But he can't send Le Duc Tho 

to meet Kissinger, and command him to ne- 

gotiate. When Hanoi'’s people Spend several 

days talking to Kissinger and agree to another 

meeting, then it isn't contrived any morte. mut 

serious. 

Hanoi keepa waruiag pubilcly sgainat the 

conclusion that a settlement 15 near, and this 
A. CORRESPONDENT writes; 

24 refute what Is often sais (ς 
there waa na habit or tradition: 
anti-Semitism in the Moalem Wak 
before Ziontam and larae). He y 
dug the following from αὶ 
an Asnerican author, devecri! 
walking tour around the 

1904-5, 

in tt, to keep Nixon fram getting 8. free 
peace publicity ride thet could hurt McGovern. 

eee een ee ea δ᾽ aay ee there 
negotiations, Kissinger a 
would be nothing tp keep Hanol from’ break 
ing off the series of Kissinger talka and let- 
ting Nixon drown in his own duplicity. 

The logic on exch side ls clear exough. For 
obvious rersons, Hano!t wants Nixon defeated 
and McGovern victorious. Meanwhile it hatred 
the strongest possible pressures on Nixon, in- 
cluding the release of the P.c.W.a, It ia 6160 will- 
ing, however, to expore how far Nixon will 
go to get o negotiated peace. Hence, the con~ 

tinued Hanoi presenes at the secret Paris 
talks. ᾿ 

bret 

from 
to Jerusalem, night finds at ; 

. 1 What ix Ὁ (Brianne ao Be and 
to ἃ caffeehouse, and thy 

* x ἃ 

1 McGovern wins, acd if America’ with- 
draws totally from Vietuam “five. minutes 

after the Inauguration,” as McGovern has 
himself put it, Hanoi will have no probleme 
about the kind of regime it will inatall in 
Saigon. If Nixon wing, Hanol’s probiems will 
te harder. But aside from the moral outrage 
at home about more years of bombing, I doubt 
whether even a victorioua Nixon would allow 
hia whole second term to be darkened by an 
Imposaible war, which would block his passion 
to cut 8 great figure Ia history. 

As for agreeing on & formula for 8 new 
Saigon government, which is the bone in the 
throat of the negotiations, Nixon wants 8 
formula that will save face for him, and give 
the non-Commiuniste at least a fighting chance 
not to be swamped by the Communists. He 
will probably settle for some coalition regime 
without Thieu, but it will have to be a for 
muls, and regime that doesn’t spell aut too 
blatantly the American failure to prevail. 

It is a sticky, messy problem, but not be- 
yond the solution which it cries out for. That 
is why the present trembling moment — or 
the next — ts freighted with consequence. 

citizens to assemble to oxen 
him. Aa Arab who spoke Spay 
translated Into Arabic for the Mi 
At of the assemblage. The 135. 
continues: τ᾿ 

“The city fathers of Tyr: 
aolemn conviviality assembled: 
solved wnenimously thet 1 could 
be permitted to continue on πὶ 
Some days before, midway beter 
Tyre and Acre, ἃ white man 4 
been found, murdered by some bb 
instrument and nalled tu: the gry 
by a stake driven through... 
body. Midnight had long-:4) 
passed. X promised the good eit: 
of Tyre to remain !n thelr ̓ς 
for s day of refiection, and ingut 
for a place to sleep. Not ag 
among them, evidently, bad Chow. 
of that problem. The assembly 
resolved itself Into ἃ committey 
the whole and spent ἃ pdod’) 
hour in. weighty debate. Then 
Interpreter rose to communitate 
me the result of the deliberatic 
There was no public inn in thet” 
of Tyre —- thoy thanked God. 
that. But its inhabitants had ἃ 
ever ready to treat royally”) 
at within their gates. Ὁ" 
keeper of the cafe had ἃ 
room. In that back roam wat 
wooden bench. The kecper + 
moved Ὡ re me permission” 

Editor ΤΡΆΓΟΝ occupy at Kk vcoom and tt: 
te the Stk vera Feet bench. Nay! Even more! Hey: 

resolved to spread on that be 
Δ rush mat and cover me over τὰ - 
what had once been the sail of]: 
fishing-emack. But first he τὰ 
ask me one question. Aye! The & 
zens of Tyre, there assembled, 
@emand an answer to that We, .. 
and the sapokeaman abjured πεῖ. 
the beard of Allah, to answer ty! 
tully and deliberately. 2 

“The village elders hitched th 
stoola nearer, the squatters atral . 
bro necks bey Usten. The π᾿ 
earning gas twice, aay, the 
and broke the utter silence vwitt 
tense whisper:— “Are you, olf, . 
Jew?” I denied the allegation. ") 
cause," went on the speaker, ἡ 

gre haters of the Jews and πο δ 
could stop in this cafe over πῇ ἢ 
though the clouds rained down bx 
dera and water-jugs on our city 
Tyre. 

Ἃ kk ἃ ἘΞ 
ἜΙ! have heard all kinds of ¥ 
sons why the number of Καὶ 

set members should not be increm 

few wise 

and waited. Over five minutes elaps- 
ed and no train appeared. I had no 
choice but to have my wife go ont 
and try to ascertain that the tracks 
were clear, and then rapidly drive 
over them. I do not know # or 

and the 

rather 

such “properly working” signals 
next to useless. Crying wolf for 
long makes them hazerds rather 
than safety devices. Activating the 

whose signels two minutes before a train's 
actual crossing should certainly be 
sufficient but not excessive, 

if a train has atalied ‘after trig- 
sgering a signal 1 would hope that a 
mechanism exists for deactivating 
the lights. 

CHARLES 8. HEXTER 

Rehovot, August 6. 

‘are 
too the - former 

converted to 

have to make up the lists and 
Uke to have a few more 88 ἢ 
places to juggle with Most ps¢ 
seem to think it is a waste. 
money to have more Kaesset ΜΈ. 
bers. One critic declares that γῇ 
members stay away from 

an aged rabbinate, who are the correction in an otherwise excellent Gillon’s ‘Telereview, “Atm re Fi * ΤΥ 
frutte of violating the rabbinical report on the signing of the peti- of hysteria” (October 6). To my “pushed: us one αἱ { 
proscription against making the tion on ransom, which appeared in mind, there are no obvious paral- On August 3, at reel pages of the ABC Ba. ς ny guide for 1972. Atarot 7 

ed as the one nearest to Jé# 
salem end ft is near enought 
miles or 9 kms, according tot 

πὰ 
“Tora a spade to dig with,” who 
are salaried, professionalized, pro- 
grammed, ingrown hacks, we are 
distressed. 

your issue of October 11. 
The women’s organizations which 

cooperated in the drive agreed that 

jels between the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case and the question of the death 
penalties for terrorists, 

A no publicity be given to any single Whereas the Sacco-Vanzett! case ow One of the books which helped organization. I therefore regret that was obviously a case of judicial ding woe fia installed at this croe-| guide, though not particularly W'S 
us learn to live ‘by Helacka was the information accompanying the murder, I wonder whether Mr. ou train starts “the ‘Hasne [Τὰ if you are coming from abit "ἢ 
one called ‘"The Jew and His Home” photograph, which attributed the οἱ. Gillon has so little faith in Israeli ing when ft 4s at about 800 metres ΤῸ ΑΝ, has Lod, quite prope by Βαμα Hitov. A young man of ganization of the drive to the Ha- justice that he thinks thet a terro- 13 Whe This takes absut | Wut Metullah has only Tel Aviv δ of dassah Councll, was misleading. rist might unjustly be sentenced to : ᾿ port, and of course you can f° our acquaintance, the product 
Many years of yeshivot, complained 
that everything he was taught was 
by rote memory, case law decisions, 
and that his teachers refused to 
answer questions. He was amazed 
when we showed him this simple, 
yet scholarly work. And this, I think, 
Mlustrates the problem. The young 
man’s education was so narrow, it 
wasn’t really an education at all 

‘Since knowledge is indivisibie, 

fer 85 Rosh Pina if you are ga death, Sacco and Vanzetti did not 
commit the crime they were ac- 
cused of, whereas the same can 
definitely not be said of the con- 
victed terrorists, whose crimes are 
eer brutal enough to warrant the 

leath penalty, and 
that it should be applied’ indice 
minately. M. VAN HARTEN 
Savyon, October 6. Ἐ 

The campaign wag initlated and 
organized by the Council of Wo- 
men’s Organizations and 11 organi- 
zations participated, some of which 
do not belong to the Council, All 
cooperated fully and enthustastical- 
ly for the success of the drive. 

TAMAR ESHEL President 
Council of Women’s Organizations 

tn Lsract 
Jerusalem, October 12. ΕΥ̓ on - since truth is the way things are, 

i (@) a VI Y ler Y 1) asieavss however discovered, is It necessary ‘We are aware of the problem and jin a small plane anyway. The αἵ . | J to educate religious leaders by have already received the funds ne- | note! quoted for Metulla is Arax? athe s 3 a 7 shielding them from knowledge and cessary for better control of these | 50 and! 

Coins and Official ἘΞΑ ΞΕ ΣΞ ae signis, ‘work is ethetuied to be ‘a are tured out of an assembly line bana M. GABRIELI bane: nee τ process, destigned to protect them . ities with μὰ cc Public Relations Officer|'“Thata something the fives 
Haifa, September 29. . my review, I quoted an example of 

Israeli 
Ἂς ourious hotels don’t bave anyway. - 

wt 
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